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ii 
1.1he di:ff'ercnt ial :fast .:rlux spect r um o:f the U1.ffi Pool 
Rescaroh and Training Reactor core was determined by si-
multoaeous activatioils o:f threshold :roil detectors by 
neutron-nucleon reactions. This represents one pr.~.ase o:f 
the composite neutron environnent at t v;o sa:m_pJ_e i rradiation 
locations and the center o:f a :fuel clement during a power 
oper~tion o:t 200 Kw (th). To accomplish this neasurenent 
n s~m.iempirical leest-sq_uares ap1Toxir.1ation f'itting acti-
vaticn data to a t~eoretical Granberg U-235 :fission spectrum 
wes r:J.pplied. This is e. technique designed specLf'ically f'or 
water ncdGrated systems and takes into consideration both 
virGin and dorrn-ccatter neutrons. 
Ga.::rm1a decay photopeaks were reduced using conput er 
code P?.A (Pbotopeal<: .!\.nal;ysis), end the dif''fercntia~ :fest 
neutron. S.!.::ect;ru.."TT. \'tas resoJ_ved by comJ?ut er code HU3f:B~. T.be 
results or the me thod used in this work were co~~ered with 
SlJect :£" nm re s lJ.lts of' a _pr·eviously applied ·:;eigbted ortho·-
nornal ~:net had. A parar.1eter v ar iat icnal study na s rr.nde f'or 
determination or spectrum e~fects. 
Use ua s nade of t~e following reactions: 
- ! 
In-115(n,nt )In-115m; Ni-58(n,p)Co-58; 1?e-5'.1 {n,p) I.L.'"l-54 ; 
1:] 2· 7{ n)' ~ .• ":)7• ·.-,e r:;6~(fi p}i•ffi r.; t!o ""·• '>1(n p) 'Ta 2A• l. .. -. \ Jl • .t.- r..~.t, -~ , .D -._.. . , .J.; -...,v, l.~u -'-' , .t.li -..,-:.;, 
J:..l-2?(nlo< )Ue-24.; l''e-54(n, o<.)Cr-51; ancl.In-ll5{n,2n}In·-ll4~ 
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I. INTRODUC'f ION 
A knowledge o:r the dif'i'erentiAl s pect rum o f' the neutron 
flux is essential, especially when the r eactor is to be used 
:for research purposes. The more corunon reasons why this in-
i'o:L'Etat ion is in~porte.nt are: instruuent c alibration , reactor 
experiment aoni t orine;, shielding purposes, and i n e f' i cld the t 
is gaining 1aore prominence, radiation cf'f'ect s in n.ater1als . 
-Althoug h there are various means avail able f'or moesurin.g 
neutron. fluxes and spectra, the activa tion of' mete 1 :!"oils is 
/ 
one or the best. ··Foils are s ma ll, s imple to use , insensitive 
to ge.:nma radiation, and a:f.fect ·the environnent very little . 
For the therJ.n.<:ll and epithermal reg ions t his is accor.lplished 
by inducing activity through n e utron c apture , but f'or the 
' 
fast region, vhich is what this thesis deals wi th speoltio e lly , 
neutJ.~on threshold react ions must trensp i re . By us ins a nuubor 
or suitably chosen :foils a sim.ul tane ous measurement oan be 
ace omplished. 
, _.. .A semiempirical method :for determining t he unk.nown s pectra 
was usE:d. 'fhis approach ·.va s desi t5ned s pecifically !:or on 
hydTo gGnous system and assumes t ha t the di.fferent ial :.!"orm. o:f 
the fast !"'lux could b e describe d by Granberg' s tha or.at lcal 
J:.'ission spect::...""a. 'l'eken into consideration are both the v1rein 
e nd dovin-scatteJ.'ed neutr ons. A leest-squares expansion method, 
using the .foil a ctivation inf'ormat ion , was er.tployed :f'or t he 
evaluation. 
r.rhe t e chnique des cr i bed i s a method f'or determini ng the 
neutron e nergy dis tribution as \'Jell as the nux in a uo ter 
moderated reactor. 
II. PRJ1'LIUIINARY RESEARCH 
The activity obtained in a threshold foil can be ex-
pressed by the f'ollowing:· 
co 
A = J o- (E) cJ>c e::) d £. 
0 
where A is the f'oil activity, or(E) is the absorption cross-
section as a function of energy, and ~ (E) is the dif'f'eren-
tial neutron f'lux as a f'unction or energy. The f'oil activ-
ity is corrected :for f'oil weight, irradiation time, counting 
time, decay time, material concentration, counting detector 
efficiency, and path of decay. 
It is important to establish the energy distribution and 
absolute :flux because certain nuclear properties of the core 
depend upon the fast f'lux, and it is important in determining 
radiation e:f:fects in materials. The .problem is not simply 
the determination or this spectrum but the determination of' 
2 
it rapidly and conveniently with as :rew detectors as possible. 
A. Fission Spectrum 
The neutron spectrum may be broken up into three sections, 
. the thermal portion, the epithermal portion and the f'est 
portion. 
The 1'ast :flux determine t ion is what this dissertation 
will deal with spec i:ficelly, and the :fast :flux may be con-
sidered to be all neutrons with energies above 0.1 Mev • 
. / In actuaJ_ practice it is di:f:ficult to determine the 
·,.j, 
f'ast spectrum accurately because foil detectors in general 
do not have the ideal step f'unction property and often de-
viate significantly :frou this ideal situation. As a result, 
the spectral shape is usually assurned to be a rission 
spectrum (1,2). There have been numerous investigations 
or the total neutron f'ission spectrum from theriT.k~l neutron 
fission of' "J-235 (3,4,5,6,?). The earlier work has been 
surrunarized by B. E. :7att with a convenient formula covering 
the ener£.zy spec~ruu1 i'l'Oiil 0.0?5 to l? ?.~ev (5). 
-£ 
N (f..)= -J!rfTe 51 NH \[2E e 
where l\f ( E j is the f'l~ec t ion o:f neutrons per un.i·t energy 
emitted per fission and E is the neutron enere-,y in !.iev. 
This is called the ·,lett Spectrum. 
I.. C:cB.nberg et al. has propos ed a similar equation ex-
tending fJ..'orn. 0.18 ·to 12 Lev tbet gives a better :fit to all 
d ata in this region (?}. 
-~ 
N(E)=o.453 e o.q(:,s SINH l}2.29E 
There is little difference betTieeu the t~o f'ornmlas except 
for energies above 6 ijev, but for all practical purposes 
they Gre the same. This is called the Granberg 8pectr~m and 
is illustrated in .:ii'igure 2.l. A siL'lpler approxim.etion. J::.e. s 
also been developed by Granberg which has enjoyed YTide 
acce?tence (?). Normalized to one neutron per second, the 
representation is 
N(E.) = O. 17~ EJ.---2. e- 0 . 77<0£ 
This relJresent a:t ion is a strttight line over tlle greater part 
3 
o:f the energy range where 0.776 is the parf:•meter that gives 
the best slope. ri'his spectrum is the one used in this work 
and is illustrated in Figure 2.2. The mejor drawback to 
this approximation is the prediction of' too many neutrons 
above 9 l;Iev. 
B. Threshold Detectors 
'rhreshold detectors were used to deterraine the spectral 
characteristics o:f the f'ast region of' the neutron :flux. They 
are :raaterisls which undergo neutron-nucleon int erection 
above a given energy. These reections may be o:f the (n,:p); 
(n,2n); (n,n'); (n, ex); or (n,:fission) type \7hich lead to 
4 
the production or radioactive isotopes. In most cases thresh-
old re ~ ctions are charRcterized by lor/ sensitivity; hence, 
s:pectr8.l measurements are usually limited to high intensity 
neutron 1'lux :fields. Sel:f-shado',Ying o:f neutrons snd :t'lu:x: 
perturbations, which are very serious problems utth the 
lo·;:8r ener·g:y neutron detectors, are unimportant in the use 
o:f threshold detectors (11). 
rrbe essentie.l requirement ror the use of' threshold 
detectors is that tbe cross-sections versus e n er,;y CU:!."'Ve 
be lcnmvn with su:f:fic ient a c cu..ra cy. Currently the re are 
discrepancies in these values (9,30,3l). Some of' the 
cross-sections saf'est f'or use are: .Al-27(n,p)I.:g-27; 
Fe-56 ( n, :p )~\,:n-56; Al-27 (n, <>"- )Na -24; and In-115 ( n, u') In-115m. 
The lov.rer and higher end or the :fast :flux range is adequately 
covered by the inclusion o:f the last reaction. 
O.li---------------~--------~ 
0 
Fig. 2.1 Granberg Spectru~ or U-235 Fission 
Neutrons on a Logarithmic Scale Over the Energy Range or 
0.18 to 12 Mev. 
2 4 6 8 10 12 
E (:t-~v) 
n 
Fig. 2.2 Straight-Line Representetion o~ Granberg 
Fission Neutron S~ectrum 6t U-2~5 
5 
The advantages of' this method of' neutron detec"'t,;ion ere: 
convenience of' insertion in irradiation position, the slight 
perturbe.tion of' the systen by the presence of' the :roil, in-
sensitive to the ecco~panying ganma radiation, and Generally 
inexpensive. The .major disadventage is the unavailability 
6 
of' cora.:pletely accurate cross-section data. The criteria that 
?!lust be m.et f'or validity o:f this technique are: the pUl"'ity 
I / or the metal must be high, the emitted radiation identifi-
able and countable, the chosen tb.resholds must be spaced as 
evenly es possible and cover as 1.1uch of' the desired spectrum 
as possible, the activity f'ormed must be of' suf'f'icient quan-
tity, the gamma peaks or interest distineuishable f'rom 
nuisonce peeks, and the reaction cross-section curve as a 
f'unci.;j_on o:f energy must be known within reaBonable accurecy. 
The ccnce.:pt . of nef'.fective threshold energy" was intro-
duoed by D. J". Hugh·ss {8). The activation cross-section of 
an ilec..~l th:=esl:..oJ_d detect or should have t l:e f'ollowing kind 
or st•:;p-tunction behavior, ne.:-n.oly, it should be zero below 
tha tt,.reshc1d value E 8.nd equal to the plateau cross-
o 
sc;;ction <::YO above this value. The activation would then be 
proportional to the intesrated f'lu:;...c above the threshold 
value. 'I'he ac-Gue.l cross-sections exhibit this step function 
only in a very rough a.pproximation in the vest majority o:f 
cases. This is conpense.ted f'or by def'ining a value celled 
the ef':Lective threshold energy, J~e£f (9,10,11,12). Then 
0 
JOQ 00 oac:t (E.) <l><e:> de:.= oo{</>(c.J dt:.. 
o ~e~ 
0 
or the true reaction rate comes fran. the plateau cross-
section. 
In this work :t'ive types or roil me.teri~l were used, the 
choice or which was based on the arorementioned criteria. 
These are listed in Table 2.1 along with other described 
pertinent in:t'ormation. The latest tabulated values were 
used whenever available. 
B.2 Flux Ef:t'ects on Reaction Products 
The foils grouped together during irradiation were 
surrounded by the thermal neutron absorbent material cadmium. 
_Beasons ror this were to prevent burn-up of the product 
,./ 
, isotopes, and to prevent unnecessary irradiation. This burn-
up is __ $gpecially prominent in the Ni-58{n,p}Co-58 reaction 
- -- .________ .. 
. · · -~----- - .....-------- -·-- -- ···-- ~------- * ..... "' ·------(1,13). Hogg, ~i'eber, and Yeats have shown that the isomeric 
state or Co-58 has an extremely large thermal cross-section, 
178,000 barns, and therefore must be guarded against or 
corrected ror (14). This is especially important in :t'acil-
ities where the theTmal neutron flux is 1013 or greater. 
In spite of· what may be considered a drawback :for the use 
or Ni-5G foils, according to Passell and Heath, Ni-58 has 
good practical advantages as a fast :t'lux monitor (15). 
Very li tt.le inf'ormation is available on the other reaction 
p:r:·oducts. No :fast neutron-nucleon reactions were :round for 
any of the _product isotopes. It was impossible to prevent 
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Table 2.1 
'fhres.hold Reactions E:~ployed in This ~'lo:::·k 
-
Target Tb.resh. Effe,:;t,. EfftJct. Ava. Ga'mina. Half-l:if& Co~itanrl.nant Reaction ·Energy Crvss- Thresh. Cross- Photo- T 1/2 Products References and E Section Energy Section Peak ( . ) ( 'fl.-.!l'eshold and Product 0 cf!l ' .... ,;- a-: (lr.b) (Hev) ,Ir.:tn Half-life) (Hev) o (mbj Ee.~-~ (J 
(1'1.av) 
--
In-ll5(n1 n!)In-115m .33.5 3.50 .. '5 J.,o 171 .:ns 2'70 In-ll6m(Resona.ncet9~.1 min) 9,16,24,30 
In-114rn (12 :mev, '+9 day) 
H:i.-58(n,p)Co-58 LlO 550 J,lO 100 .805 102,672 Ni-57 (12.0, 36 hr) 9, 16,2/.j. 
Fe-5L!·(n, p) JI'Jl-.54 2.J .52.5 3.75 53 .840 l.l.19,040 Cr-51 (2.0, 27.8 day) ,.~ oz<lt) --2..!~ fJ }m-56 (5.00, 154 - 8 tran) 9 
Al-2'7(n, p)!-'1g-27 2.70 80 5.30 3.5 .83 9.39 Na-24 (3.26, 14.97 hr) 9.16,24 
1.015 
-
Fa-56(n,p)Yn-56 5.00 115 '1.70 .97 .84.5 1)4,8 Cr-51 (2,0, 2{.8 day) 9,24130 
'93 /' 4 \ Hn-.54 (2.), 291 day) \. ;,O{:JJ 
1'fg-24(n.p)Na-24 6,00 201 8,00 1.2 1.368 900 2.754· 9, 16,2l.,L 
. 
Al-27 (n, a(. ) Na-24 6.80 1~'> 8.15 61 1.:,568 ,)1- . ~ 900 2,7.54· Hg-27 (2.7, 9.39 min) 9,16,24 
--Fe-.54(n 1 ex )Cr-51 2.0 110 9.00 .)7 .)20 38,8&') J.fu-.56 (5.0, 1,54.8 min) 
Ym-54 ~2.), 291 day) 9 
In-ll5(n,2n)In-ll4m 12.0 137.5 13900 - .191 72,000 In-116m(Resonru1ce,,54.1 min) 9 
In-115m ( .33.5, 4 • .5 hrs) 
co 
rast reactions with the reaction products, thererore, this 
rem.ains an uncorrectable source or error. 
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C. l.Iethods o:f 3Kectral :.J:eesurern.ents with ThreshC?ld Det~ct~ 
'.I:h~:ce are titree dii'f'erent approaches in deter.mining 
spectral inf'orm.ation by threshold 2-:'...e asure.ments. There are 
mathematical methods, semieo:pirical oethods, and there are 
cases in which the neutron spectrum is already :kno-;;n and 
threshold detectors serve to veri:fy the spectral distri-
bution. 
C.l lviatlleaatical i.iethods 
l~athematical methods are highly theoretical and assume 
nothing e.bout the sha.Pe or :form of' the spectrum. They 
usually use an expansion techn.ique in terms ot: the d5.f':fer-
entiel c~oss-section end the radioactivity obtained :from 
the f'oils. Three techniques in this category are: 1lult1-
group Method, Hartl'lenn' s 11ethod, and the Weighted Orthonormal 
l\:ethod. 
In the ~ .. :.ultigroup l:-ethod the roil ac-t;ivation is divided 
in to a series of' en.ergy groups us i 11g an average value f'or the 
cross-sections in each energy group. If there are M thresh-
old detectors then a systeu of ~ linear equations is developed 
and solved .:for the unkuown :flux. Good accuracy is attainable 
only by using a large nun1ber of' detectors. 
Ifurtma nn' s ii~ethod is v e ry si.:ailar to the pre vious r~ethod 
except thet it is designed f:or work with only a f'ew detectors, 
and ' the auxiliary :function is f'itted in a least-squares sense . 
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It has been sho-wn that this method ce.n smn.eti:aes give 
negative values in places. 
The Ueighted Orthonorma~ L·:ethod assumes the f'1ux is 
given by a \'fe ight ing f'unct ion times an ex1)ans ion of: un}~nown 
f'unct ions of: energy w·hich are required to f'ol"m an orthonor.hl.al 
set (11,16,17,18). Ls many coe:fi'icients are used in tbe e Y-... 
pansion as there are roils and thus the coef':ficiellts can be 
uniquely determined f'ron the f'oil activation data. The 
o1,thonorr;12.l re~uiremen ts add m additional constraints te> the 
problem. v1ith 1:1 edditional pieces of' inf'ornation. The ad-
ventage o:f the method is that the expansion coe:t"'f'icients are 
deter.r,lined by a best-.fit. This method was used by K. L. Cage 
to anelyze the f'ast f'lux spectrum of' the tJI/fH.:.~ {18). ~Thile 
the integral spectrum was a · reasonabJ_y smooth curve, the 
dir:fe:re.ntial spectrum had large periodic dips that resembled 
oscillation. A ~ethod sinilar to this is the :~ighted Orth-
onol'.:Ua l Polynomial l.Iethod. It is essentially a conbinat ion 
of' this method and the polynor:tial method, and expands the 
f'lux in a series or polynoraials which are de:fined to be 
ort ho.!lormal '16\ \ I • The advantage of' this system is the poly-
nonials are sr.1oother f"unctioas of' energy, and the tendency 
to oscillate is raduced. 
0.2 Seniempiric81 :.Iethods 
Se~ie.m..J1rical methods assune that something is already 
knorvn about the basic f'orm. of' the spect:cum and without ex-
ce?t ion are more accarate than the purely mathematica1 
metl1ods. In this approach the problem is ettacked in the 
:Lollovling .rna nner; an ap:;?ropria te :Lorm of: the spectral 
ll 
shape is assumed, which has u.n.speci:Lied coef':ficients; the 
:foil activation cross-section curves are nu,-:nerically in-
tegrated over an energy interval i.'fith respect to the assur.I.ed 
spectral shape; and the ex:perir.lentally measured activations 
are used to specif'y the appro:priate coe:f:ricients of the 
assmaed shape and hence s~ecif'y the measured spectrum. Ex-
amples of' this method are: Polynomial 11ethod, Uthe 's 1/£ethod, 
Dietrich's Llethod, Dierclcx 1 s l.iethod, and the Itnl ian !ter-
ative I1:lethod. 
In the Polynomial Uetllod the spectral shape is assumed 
to be co:::1posed of' an arbitrary weighting function times a 
polynomial in energy (16,19). As 1~1any terr.'lS n of' the 
polynor:liel are taken as there are di:ff'erent valw·; s :from. 
:toils. The resulting set o:f linear equations is poorly 
conditioned which causes small oscillations cf' the f'lux (20). 
In Uthe' s l.Iethod the neutron spectrum is ·.1:r.'i'tten so that 
the activation results from the threshold detectors are best 
appl"'OXiJ!la·ted. in the least-sq_uares sense (19). Ii' the results 
are i'it ted to an existing expression of' the t·is s ion neutron 
spectrum., this method should give g ood results i:t enou:3h de-
tectors e.re used. This is similar to HartL"laliD 1 s :.:et11crl, only 
here deta is fitted to an eAisting shape. 
Dietrich's Lethod was developed S?ecificelly ror water-
moderated reactors where it c ot1..ld be assur.1ed that each neutron 
produced in fission loses the nejority or its energy in one 
collision. There~ore, after one collision its energy will 
be reduced so much that it can no longer contribute to the 
activation of the threshold detector (16,21). 
The Dierckx I'-Iethod as sumas the follo ·:iing: the spectral 
shape is e. decreasing exp Oi1en t icl function of energy, the 
total energy range can be divided i!l"to discrete energy bands 
with a Sl)ectral shape e.ssuned in each band, the initial 
part of the cross-section curve for each detector con-
tributes essentially all of the activation, end if there 
are n foils there will be n-1 bands (16,22). 
rille It a lian Iterative l.:ethod is essentially a combin-
ation of the Dierc!cx and Effective '.l'hreshold l.·:ethods and 
offers a solution to the proble:n of curve fitting in the 
for.Ger (20). "'lalues are obtsined :for the coefficients and 
then resubstituted to find the next case at which point 
the coef':t~ic ients arf.:: redetermined. IJ:'his recursion p:ro:: ess 
is :repeated untll t h e s pectrw.n is obtained. ri'his Eletl10d 
is restrict::::d to reactor type S}_)ectra just as the Diercloc 
Method is. 
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This is a se~iempirica l approach f or the doterninotion 
o:r the :flux spect:cwn and assun es t he 1'"'orm. to f'it a C.renbt:rg 
Spectrum. Detailed derivation s of r esults ; resen ted here 
are Given in Appendix A. 
The me thod applied was a l eas t-squares expansion for 
determining the di:lf'erent i a l :Clu.x by f oil 3Ctivotions {2 ) .. 
It is an appro:x:imation designed s pecif"ic elly 1"'or :-tatsr 
moderated systEa:ls e nd ta ~.:es i nto considcretion not on.ly 
vir gin neutrons but all do~n-soetter neutrons . !~utrons 
can lose ell t heir energy in e sirrgle collision ·.71th hy -
drogen, and this :fa ct c onslderc.bly siupli:Cies the enalyt -
ical problen by reducing the number o'f neutrons in the 
re.sonance reg ion. .:Jue to t he prox imity and posit i on. of 
the :foils to the t .. uel, the hydro Genous mod ium uas oons ide red 
to heve unif'or1:lly distrib uted sources e mitting neutron s at 
a constant rete. Follo~ ing e mission , these neutrons lose 
ene;rgy mostly by elas t ic c ollisions .. It ·r:es assu.:. ed that 
the medj_um did not e bsorb neutrolls, an essur.'!.ption which is 
essentially true e x cep t :for neutron s o:t v e ry low ener • ..,;y ... 
The collision density ~'{ 1:; ) :for hydrocen ~:a s de t e r -
mined by con siderinf; t he s ce tterine; of netttrons into and 
out of an enerey i nterv a l. 'rhe neutrons o1•rive in this 
i l1 t eJ.'"'vol directly :from t he · sour c e end fron scattering 
collisions at hic her enGr Gi e s. S i n ce a Gcatte rinu occur-
ance v7ith a hyd :r.•oGc n nuclei c~n reduce tl!e llC::utroa enorGY' 
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to any ve.lue, it is uncertain hov1 1~1e.ny col lis ions the 
neutron has before it arrives at the intarvol, but this 
info:e:netion is of little interest. In steedy state, the 
numb::;J.."' of neutrons scattered into en iat erval nust be 
equal to the number scattered out. 'l1he number of .:1eutrons 
arriving in an ener (zy interval dE from all energies above 
is described by the transport of' neutrons in energy f'or an 
infinite hydrozenous medium. (34). 
F (E)= s;:) +(co FCE'J(I-~(t:.)J d £' 
0 jc; e. . 
-;vhere E is the som·ce enersy and. :.i.' is an energy level 
0 
above :;;. The solu.tion of' this ec;,uation as used in this 
dissertation is derived in Appondix A. The second term 
is Gquival.ent to the scattered neutrons, and the first 
term represents the neutJ.."ons c01:1ing f:i."'or:l the source. The 
(1-b(i,i;)) nul tiplier of the second term indicates the nunber 
of neutrons which survived their first collision. The 
generally snoll so that neglecting this Bultiplier is a 
reasonably accurnte first approximation. ~evel01)ment of' 
the tr~~nsport equation yields the follo·~"li!lt; f'orn. 
{_Eo - 'lz. -bE F(E)=- a E e de. 
IE 
The siQilarity of this equation to Granberg's equation or 
the fission spectrum 




suggests using Granberg's form as the desired s pe ct r u m. 
shape. The :follo;';rinc; equation was then obts ined to deccr i be 
the f'lux 
</>(£)= 9 k (bE) e +'{bE <P. a [ 3/2. -bE 
. E 
~he data was collected by foil irradiations 
A;.= L~ (£) c(>(E)d£ · 1~(£)~f(£)dE 
£· r. E 
:l ~..~ 
where f'(E) is the tern in the ?arenthesis above. This was 
:fit as ·.nell as possible by least-squares with p .aramo t e rs 
k and <Po • 
For q to be a 1ninimum the partial deriva tives o~ q with re-
spect to k and <Po must be equal to zero. The der1 va tive 
with respect to 4>., produces the term. 
[ A;I;(k)= <P~ I}-(k) 
;. .1 
where 
The derivative with respect to k produces the t enn 
where 
L Aj r; (I~);= <PoL I;( kJ IYh) 
.i 
I~ ( k) ==Lao a;: (E) f_(E..) hE- d £ 
:..t E.k 
£_; 
The flux normalization constant is the s~e for both 
terms, therefore, 
end 
R - ~ A.i ~· ( k) 
X< )- L I/Od 
.i 
The condition sought is 
It convergence did not occur with the original choices 
of k, new values ·:~ere extrapolated by :fitting X( k) and 
Y( k) to parabolic curves. The point or intercept o:f these 
two curves being the best value of k for substitution 
beck 1:1to the spectrun approximation. The problem of 
solving these sets of quadratic equations was acco11 plished 
conveniently by setting them up in matrix f'orm. The value 
of the radical produced by the solution of' the quadratic 
equations was not less than zero. This produced only one 
value for the exponent. :B,or two values o:t: k the one 
closest to k would have been used. 
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This approach for determining the differential :flux 
~'la s develope d into a conputer code called RU.b.,:F by Dr. D. R. 
~dwards. The code derives its name because it is a rough 
spectral approximation. This code is described in more de-
tail, with a flow dia gram and listing , in l~ppendix B. 
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IV. EXPERI1'1ENTAL PROCEDURE 
A. ~1equirement s f'or Threshold Detector Materials 
There were a number or qualities required in the de-
tectors used ror this experiment (11,23). These require-
ments were divided into two categories, those pertaining 
to the detector material and those pertaining to the 
products :formed from the detector materiel. 
A.l Detector Eaterials 
The magnitude o:f the cross-sections chosen were moderate 
(50 to 500 mb) in most cases. Enough activity to count was 
necessary, but too much could cause counting and handling 
problems. Both or these situations did occur. 
The cross-sections ror the threshold detectors were 
chosen to approximate a step function in most cases and 
was the latest inf'ormation available (24,25,26}. These 
cross-sections were chosen so that the effectiveness o:f 
the approximated step f'unctions fell at selected energy 
locations of the spectrum. 
The contribution to the oeasured activity from the 
activation or impurities was kept as loVI as possible. 
Cadmium was used to shield the thermal neutrons, but 
resonance neutrons were a nuisance in the case or In-115 
enf precluded the use or Au-197 as a detector. 
J The size o:f the roils was also a ractor in the 
choice because it was desirable that the encapsulated 
group or foils be thin enough to make them accessible to 
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nsrrow che.n.~~els . Also s n:eller foils detect a spa ti8lly 
nore unifor1.n f'lux spectruL1. 
A.2 bctivatiou Products 
~I'he hc.lf'-lii'e of the redioactive products ';;as a factor 
tsken into c onsidere.tion. The helf-life had to be long 
enour;:;h so that counting could be performed accurately. This 
was not a r.aajor problem because of the :proximity of the 
COU.i.1tL~lG device to the reactor pool. r.rhe shortest he.lf-
li:fe 1.ia s 9.39 ninutes. :h,or '.'teak reactioElS long half-life 
products \Vere souGht so that all the nuisance peaks could 
decay av:ey leavin;g the peak of in.tsrest U..lJ.Cluttered. But 
in. c e se s \'/he :t:·e the helf-l i.fe was too long the specific 
a ctivity ue.s smell e.nd t h e count rate too lon to make a 
significant phot opeak. IJ.'l1is ·.-vas :partially the case in the 
Al ' ' 7{ 2 \'1 "' ~ t· 
__ -(:, n~ .!1,.:.."-- -;:::::o reao lo.n. .il-26 is metestable with an 
extrer:1ely short half-lLf'e ( 6.? seconds) and an extremely 
5 long half-life (8 x 10 years). Otheruise this reaction 
would have been o ~~ood one f'or the 16 l~ev renee. J:alf-
lives of hours tc da ys e.::re most convenient. 
enission as part of its decay because of the detecting de-
vice used. Ganuno.. is i:loro rslin ble end c-.ccurete to use r:.nd 
hs s l ess s slt'-r;, bsorgt j_o~l in the foils ( ll) • 
The reactio~ ~roduct cros s-section s hed to be a s lou 
as possible so tha t ths y would not burn out e s they were 
bei~lg Droduced.. A cese i n·_9oin t is t ho lr i-:8{J.1 , p ) Co - G8 
resc0ion , .,_,·hich vtas discussed ·previously. '..Cho dii'ficul.ty 
in using the :!:Ji-58(n,2n)Ni-57 rE:actio11 ·.u:. s t_"ls .cJ.ni!l ::rhoto-
:peak :fell under the sum peak =f"or Co-58, e.nothe:r rFJe c tiou 
product of' iJi -58. 
D. Foil Freperetion and Actiiet ion 
·:rt.e :roil dimensions r~ere one-haJ.f i nch L1 dia:le·ter end 
approxin1.2.tely 0.005 inches thick, Hitll Y/ei.Q:hts ren{;ing from 
0.03 to 0.28 grc:.os per !"'oil. '.J:he purity of the ;n.etels ., ns 
ststed by the InB.nufacturer , Reoctor ::.::xperi:;tents , Inc .. , were 
'J:he f'oils ·;:ere clee n ed and :z:>l a ced inside 
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cacl.i:lilL>n. contniners in the s ame s ecluence :for each irrr.diotion . 
'.rhe order being: nickel, aluminUQ, ~~Gnesiurl , and iron. 
1rhe indiw11 i'oil Tlias sepc.rated :from. the rest so the t i t cou .d 
be lef't in the pool for the In-116 a ctivity to de coy .. 
Otherwise the experimenter >vould be e:x:_t>osed to excessive 
enounts of radiation. 
In order to meke e s LJ.ucb use o:r "the f'oils es possible , 
t"'.-; o or nore react ions ·were utilized . in e.ll except .:!let:;nesiurl 
and nickel, end three reactions uere used nith the tron 
foil. 1\ine reactions u ere extracted from. the :five roils 
and -'che energy ranee t e .sted ttent t:ro ... 0.335 to 13 ~:ev . 
Other re2c·tions such as l!.. l-27{n, 2n}Al-26 , l i-58 ( n " 2n)~!i-57 , 
Vi-5l(n, <X ) S c-.:18 , .. i\.u-l97(n,2nL'lu-l96 , and Au-l~· ?{n , p)?t -lg 7 
u:.:=;.re ·t;ested to give a detector f"or the reGion ebovo 13 ; ,~ev 




-~ttuntion raust be given to the thermal flux depression 
\'!hen n.3::_.::;:3Ul'ia~~ t he r::-... egnitud.e of tbe flux s pectrurJ., es-
peci::"lly y;ha.J. the scn)led l;)oint is in f', :ruel ele;:1ent or at 
the c10nter of the core. A reduction in the thei'Ll:.::l flux 
will cTeate a cor::..."'es:ponding reduction of the fest flux in 
the L·m:1ediste volm1e. 
The i 'oil i:1G.uced e ctivity uas detel."'nlinec"i oy counting 
the ;e.lJL:a e~·;lission Hi th duel right angle cylindrical 5" x sn 
.s odituJ···iodid.e ·t t.e.lliwn-aci.;ive. ted Cl"ystels in. conjunction 
'.lith e ~00 chenneJ_ an<:J_yzer. S:he cryste.ls ~7e:re adjuste.blc 
so tr.LO. t "CLoy could 'boa closed t it~htly on the foil end 
e~seu·ti6lly t;a Ve 471 COUUtine; geor:J.etry. rrhe cryst r.ls 7ier e 
loc~J.tc::d. j_n a leed. shielded count i.:1g cham.ber . 
'.rbe :E'oU.s ·~·:ere:. individua lly co"Lmted by placing each 
in a 3L~sll ~Jlastic b3g and ]?locing i t bet·.-ieen the crystals 
i n t he -.,re r"G ica1 p osit ion and brin [jing the c1-ysta1 s up t ight1y 
·J:he I:JB. jo:c factor det ermining the orde r of 
Coul.lti nr;.· -,,r..,S tJ'nA 
_... .L ... t..,) ~' {,.., ;... _. half-life of the reaction product, but 
also conside r e d ues the indaced activity created by con-
sidel"ins t he c::coss-sections. :.:che fol1ouins co1..u1ting o rde:r 
'/las u sed : Ll.s -27, r-.:n-56, two · :iJa - 24 , In-115m., cr-51, co-58, 
In-ll 1l r1 , r~:n-54 . Becl;:g :cound subtrect ion nas p e rformed on 
each s pectrurr1. . Foils ·uere ne ver used more than once, so 
residual activity rema ining in tho i'o1l s ii8. S nevtJ r a problem. 
~.:·he SlJect r wrr of' each foil YJa s tre n s:fe r l"' ed to punch 
tape f'r 01-:1. the FUlse height analyzer, rro r~1 ~ ~:hich it 1m s 
converted to IBl\l cards for use in the phot opeak analysis 
coda ( PPA) { 27). .!: .. f'lo-v; die gram and listing of' this 
COluputer code is presented in ~t;.ppendix B. PPA f'i ts a 
biased Gaussian :function to form one to five photopeaks 
in a spectrur~ and gives the following in:forr£tion about 
each :tit: the exact channel location o:f each peak, the 
full vridth nt half' maximum or the photopeak (F\7H:tvi), tho 
peak count r~te, the integrated count rete in the photo-
peak, and the integrated count rate in the :photopeak 
coTrected :Lor radioactive decay to "zero-time''· 
'I'be foil activity determinations by PPA were i'ed into 
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the conputer program RUli'J:!"' -:..7hich is a computer prog ram to 
estimate the dirf~rential fast flux spectrum from a limited 
numbe.r of :foil measurer!lents (2). ':[lhe naterial as presented 
in A_r;per~dix J.. .1 and A. 2 is what coGJ-l)oses RUFli', and a :flo-r; 
dia cre:::~, listing, and f'urther in:forrnation on this code ere 
presented in Appendix B. Graphs of the di:f:ferential spectrum 
are given in the results. 
rrhe multi-channel analyzer rras calibrated qualitatiYely 
ror associating the correct reaction product photopeHl~s. 
The q_nBJ.i-;ia-'c::..ve calibrntion v;es per:rorr.1ed by using kn.o:In 
standards, Cs-137, Ha-22 and standardizing the energy 
i.!lCI'e.men t per channal. rille se ste..i1.de.rds produce phot Opcaks 
at 0. 662 and l. 28 h:Iev res ..... Ject i vely. The phot opee.ks :erom 
the 1'o2.ls wr:3:re then located by chnnnel. Accuro.te quanti-
tat:i.ve concentrations nere obtained by the cor.1puter codes 
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end uere printed as part of the output. 
Co1:1puted ef'ficiencies uere used to n:rx: .. n·oe.ch, as close 
as possible, absolute disintegration rates fro2 the observed 
area under the pbotopeak (28). ~rhe f'ollowing corrections 
were considered: geometry....()_ , incident intrinsic ef':Ciciency 
E ' and SOUl,Ce intrinsic eff'iciency n E • 1'he GSOmet::....,y is the 
frect ion o:f the total radiation i'ron the source ~.;rhich is 
incident on the crystal face. ~his term uas taken to be 
unity because o:r the normal incidence and the 411 contact 
condition. 1L'he incident intrinsic ef'f'iciency is the 
fraction ot: the monochro~atic isotropic radiation imp i 2.1..ging 
on the crystal face -ilhich interac-ts to 2_)roduce a neasu..rable 
scintillation. IJ:'·he source intrinsic ei'f'iciency is the 
f:ra ction of' the total monoch:ro:taetic isotro9 ic radiation or 
a source incidGnt on the crysta l f a ce, which int era cts to 
prod1J ..ce a nea sure "ole scintillation. Because of' the 
ge or:1etry term these fact;o:rs are e q_ual. Source intrin.sio 
e1 ... fi c ie.nc ie s have be: e n calcuLa ted f'or the dual rig ht 
cylindJ:ical sod iu...rn. iodide cTystals ':'lith the source in con-
tact end ere tabule"'Ged in Table 4.1. (28). 
Table 4.1 
Source Intrinsic Ef':ficiencies :for Dual Hight Cylinder 
Sodiun. Iodide (thallium. activated) Crystals 
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rl'he ex.)eriment concerned the :lollovring: de1;erminat ion 
or the rast f'lux spectrlli~, estimation or parameters for best 
fit or proGram code RUFF to Granberg Spectrum, and choice of' 
tln'esllold 1"oils f'or gree. test spectrwn range and ease of' use 
et pOi.7Gr levels of 200 Kw ( th) • 
.A. D if' :Cere r:..t ie.l J:.""a st SJ2eC t rurtl 
Dif':f'el"entisl fast i'lux detern.inetions, by threshold :Coils, 
were conducted at three locations in the i.J:L .::::=ci core at .:i_)O'.'Ier 
levels o:r"' 200 K-rt , ·and activation time lengths of' 30 :~'linutes .. 
Core loadi~g 31T vas used :Cor ell three t ests, and is illus-
trstsd in Figure L.l. ~he tlrree positions used were: C-3, 
e. :::;o_pul:::.r se .. :.n_).'2..e ectivet.iun location; -:£'-7, the caduiu..rn covered 
pneuraat:Lc irradiation :facility; and D-7, bet·ween t ,_ .. -io plates 
oi' f'uel element F-18. 
A.l }ltlX Detr~r1aina_tion 
The ec"'civation bst· .... een the :fuel element plates gave the 
greatest i'lux values and position C-3 gave the lo'.7Gst vclues. 
1
.fhis y~·es due to the }:)roximity of' each position to the neutron 
l)rocluct 1on. l,he same slo11e paran.eter and closeness o :r :ri t 
were useO. f'o:r.· all spectrel d.etc·rainations. Figures 5.1, 5.2, 
and 5.5 ers the dif'1"ereatial f'ast :flux .:leteruinetions :for lo-
cations 0-2, F-7, and D-7 respectively. Respective ener3y 
increr~lP..t.ltal .:tJ.ux tabulations are given in .Appendix Jl:, Tables 
.. ., , 
J.!, ....... ' 
.A co.m:Ja::::-ison o:r these results to those obtained by 
K. L. Cage in a previous similar experiment using o~c-thono.r.::ael 
methods is illustrated in ".3"'igu:re !5 .4. The point stressed by 
this co:mp3rison is the similsrity o.f the slopes of the -G ':IO 
met hods. r.rhe d if:ferenc e in r.1agni tude can be acljust 6d by the 
:flux nornalization paraneter. It i.s seen tb.at the ser:1iem::;>ir-
ical approach gives a r.:n1ch Siiloothor dist:ci out ion. One bad 
feature in the HUFF approximation is the i~creased velues at 
energies below 1 Mev. This is discussed later in the results. 
There :.Yere tbree parameters to coasider, b: k, and <Po. 
~:J:ihe pe.ra.metor b -;;ns introduced in the Granberg expression o:f 
the spectrum as a tern that dete::c:-:1ined tho slope o~ the straight 
line portion o:f the :fission spectrur!l. ~Che ve.J_ue "'Gbat gave the 
best results was k=0.7?. This ~os acceptable only OQ~ to 
9 i.Iev. Beyond this it prove a inaccura"te because cf' the drop-
· oi: :C j_n the spec"'Gru.rn.. 
'.:£.lhe pare;neter k determines the slope o:f tl:c ex:Qerim.ental 
spectrv.m. Values gtving the best results ri8re the minimum k 
vc:,lue of' 0. 600 and the maximum }: value o:f 0. 770. 'l'his vnlue 
o:r 1<::: lta .s to be expected because 1 t plays the sane ::.. . ole in the 
ern.pirioal sense es b does in the theoretical.. 1}?r.!.e L:JBX i!aum 
value oi ... k is the one that liad the ult i n atc ei' J:'ect on the 
spec·t:cum. r:J:I-... e .:.:1inimun. value o:f k only· becen.e eri'ect 5_ve whon 
an :i.teration \Va3 necessary .fol' the deterin.ination of' .!<:. The 
best r.1aximurn. value ·:;as obtained by 3.djusti.:1G the experinental 
curve to the Gra nberg curve, Fi~ures 5.5 throuu h 5.8 illus-
._. ........ 
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trcte the ei':fect of' this perameter on the slope of the ex-
perimentsl curve. Brief tebulated results of these plots 
are given in Appendix E, Tables £.4 through E.7. fable 5.1 
re~resents the cha~ge in calculated activities, as a function 
of the exponential para:-:~ete:::". r_ro o"otai.n this O_t)tiGJ.ill.1 k, Velues 
were vnried f'ron 0.20 to 0.90. ~'i. vslue of l< of 0.77 t;ives a 
e;ood f'i·t i'or all e11ergies a bvve l ~ . .i.eV, but gives an upso;;ing 
in the s1;E:ctrwn f'or enereie s lu't:er than this. 'i'bis is con-
trary to the form oi' the Cranber3 Spectrwn. ~he lm:er velues 
of k gave a better form to the spectrum in the re g ion below 
l i.:ev, but :predicted a thermal neutron f'lux that rm.s too low. 
'.i:he parameter cP0 0ste bl ishes tbe .magnitude of the spec-trum. 
It is a product of the foil activetions n:ulti:plied by the con-
centra ti O!.".i COI.lJ.)OSing tbe foil. rrhe ValueS deteriilined ·were in 
tt.:.e area of ;·1hat uight be considered a good approxi.:;Iation, 
but in vierr o:r the r0sults b..:;lo-.I 1 l.:ev, they e,re a little lor.;. 
- .... 
The therrn.al rlux of the :JI.::£U{ is a:pproxinately 1. 5 x 1012 ; 
therefore, a :Last flux ranging frofl 1010 doTin to 102 rmin-
tains the spectrum continuity consid c:i:.:-ing the cap between the 
two filled. by the epitihernal and resunance :r:egion. For the 
best overell results for all regions the norr.J..8lization par-
ameter should be changed to produce a spectrum of greater 
magnitude and the slope peran~ter should be lowered to a 
vslue between 0.1 and 0.2. 
IJ?:b.e lX~ra_'TI.eter describing the degree of' e:~perimental de-
vietion uas the delta term. ~hiu value deviated significantly 
2? 
for the seco.ad of' the three de·t;Grl;li:1ation.s. ::?or the first 
run 2 V<:> lue o:f 9 1)ercent 1:as the bes·t echievable, :for the 
second 51 p·arcsn.t, e:td f'or the thi:cd 7.5 :psrcent. s:'h:ree 
sets of data ~ere too fe~ to establish the reason for this 
clevie tion o::c· ho-.: to cor:i.'Gct it. 
l3. Ac "!i iva t ion :i. ~0a sur ~::nent s 
r::~here are t wo sets or z c-tivetio n ~·.l6asu:r.'elJ.6nts ~resented, 
meEsura d ones end ones calculated by conput e r code RUFF. 
~~·he cod3 utilized the ef'f'ectivG tl1r -::: s llold, the ~roil uatf3ris.l 
f.rc•":l the er1'e c t i ve t hrc sllold Gnurg ;y- to t h ·s .:.:~.,:Jx iraur:l .:1e1.<.t :con 
lated velues ,_;e re C(J..Ual. Ht;acticn r esults 1:::.1 d.s cl'os sL"lS orrlE:r 
of c1osenes~ uere : I a-115 ( n, n') In-115!,1; Hi-58 (a, p) Co-.:58 ; 
Y l . t::: • { ) ~ • ,..- ~ 
..c e-.)o \. n, p .i .... n-;)6; dg-24{n,p) Ha -24; 
! •. l-2 7 ( n , ex ) l-Ta-.24; 1'e-54 ( n, p) ~.jl-54; e.nd 
In-ll5 ( n , 2n) In-l14~. TJ:.:.e c h i-square v~lue is a 11easure o:f 
t h e dlscrepe:wy existing bet·;;een the f3mp iricel an.d calcuJ_ated 
valu es . ~..,or an exact a [:;reer.lcnt this term ·:f•.)uld be e quel to 
zero, and. t:-ne lar3er this value ·t he e re at e:c· is t he d iscreponcy. 
The degl'QO o:r :freedom 1n all c e..ses ".7as seven. 
obte.iD.e d i'or tJJ.e thJ.."'ee IrlGe.Suren.ents are prBSSntr::Jd in r_::.'able s 
5 .2, 5.3 , and 5 . 4 . 
Inc l uded Tli t h the ori:sine l c:rit ur ia f'or c hoosing t hreshold 
reaction s should be t he degree o :f si1~1ileri ty b etw·ee.n e.::: yir ics.1 
and calculated values. 
ilarities should oe discard e d . Of' course , tLis Llf'o:cn~tion 
'•iill not be kno-..·!n u n til e.f' -'.;.;;; r the dcta is te :cchl e .. a d rcC:uc od . 
vf' tile lm·:er a.ccurocy r ea c t i ons t he Fe - 34(n , p):.:n- 3'.r. c ould be 
rer:1oved beceuse the ef'::::.'ective area i .11 ~-;bich it f" -::~ lls could 
partiall:v- be covered by tlie ~ri-58 (n, p )Co-53 and 
Al-27(n,p) lilg -27 l"' e actiOJ.1S. 'l'he E'e -54( n , <::>< ) Cr- 5 1 and 
In-ll5(n,2n)In-ll4m are also poorly r~tc hed , but they are 
ei':fect i ve in the hit:;her energy areo.s and can~1ot be r e nvved 
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Ftgure 5.2 Di.fferentia1 ~·lux Spectrum at li'.7 
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Jtigure 5.4 Fission Spectrum and Dif:lerential 
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Figure 5.5 Exponent Parameter K 
Variation or Position D.7 Results 
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Figure 5. 6 Exponent Par8.meter K 
Variation of Position D.? Results 
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Figure 5.7 Exponent Parameter K 
Variation of Ponition D.7 Results 




























Figure 5.8 Exponent Par<::.meter K 
Variation of PoRltlon D.7 Results 
Kmin=0.8 , Kmax=0.9 
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Reaction 1·1C3SU'r'Od 
Product :\ ol.' ' t 1.C ul V'l "lJ 
--
In-115m 0.237x108 





(1·~) Na-24 0.46:b·..10° 
l 




Culcula t0d Activity for :~:xponen·ii PDrameter 
Variation ar Position D.7 Results 
Yunin = 0 .1 Kluin= 0.2 Knrl.n = 0. 4 
T{~-n•·- 0 2 
.L.Ui. · j \i.- t Kmnx= 0.4 I\rrox= 0.6 
0.269xld3 0.212:.::108 0.272xl08 
o.2L~9xlo5 o.228:do5 0. 207'.&10 5 
o.3L,6:do2 O.;lllxl02 0.277xl02 
0.1037..108 O.$S6xlo7 0.75M07 
o.1~:1o6 0.3Eoxl0 6 0.290-4.06 
0.4J+Ox105 0.350x105 0.275x105 
o.S13:cJ.o5 o.4f)6xlo5 0 .3SO:Jcl05 
0.168x1oJ O.l50xl03 0.133xl03 
















Data Set 2-23 
(K-min =0.6 , K-rnex =0 .. '75 , Delta= 0.1) 
i~!easured Calculeted 
Activity .Activ 1 ty Chi-square 
Reaction (dis/m.in) ( d is/r::in) Error 
In-ll5(n,n' )In-115m O.l420xl.0 7 O.l380xl07 0.9840xl0-3 
Ni-58(n,p)Co-58 0.'7910xl05 0.81'76xlo3 
l!'e -54 ( n, p) 1\1n -54 o. :3B10xlo4 o.3308xlo2 
Al-;::~ '7 ( n, p )lvl,s-24 O.l300xl.06 
,. 
0.2736xl0° 
J:'e-56(n, p )Mn-56 O.l700xl06 O.l096xl05 
Mg-24 ( n, p ))Ja -24 0.90'70xlo5 0.9586xlo3 
!;.l-2?(n, ~ }Na-24 0.7860xl05 O.l299x104 
I'e-54 ( n, r::::i) Cr-51 o.2s3oxlo4 0.3G60xlo1 
In-ll5(n,2n)In-ll4m 0.30SOxl04 o.2523xlo-l 
Table 5.;3. 
:Ua ta ~3et 3-6 
( K-rn. in= 0 • 6 , K -max= 0 • 7 5 , Delta = 0 • 51 ) 
Measured Calculated 
Activity Activity 
Ree c t i o_n ___________ ~llim:=i=n:..t..) ___ :L;( a=--l=-· =.~.sf:nin) 
In-ll5(n,n')In-ll5m 
Ni-58(n,p)Co-58 
}:i'e -54 ( n, p )M.n-54 
.1Te -5 6 ( n, p ) r·:In -56 
Mg·-24 ( n, p )Na ·-24 
..Al-27 (n, ~ )Na-24 








0 .. 2300xl06 
















Data 3et 3-8 
(K-In.in=0.60, K-rnax-=0.75, Delto.-=.08) 
Measured Calculated 
Activity Activity 
Reaction (dis/m.in) (dis/min) 
In-ll5(n,n')In-ll5m 0.2~7Cxl08 0.2718~108 
Ni-58(n,p)Co-58 0.5680xl0 6 O.l919xl05 
Fe-54(n,p)Mn-54 O.l410xl.0 5 Oo2523xl02 
Al-27(n,p)Mg-24 O.l620xl08 o.G602xlo7 
Fe-56(n., p)~.~n-56 0 <1. r,( Ll Ox, 0 7 ...... '-' :J: ...a- o. 244, -~,_,xJ..o6 
!I'Ig-24 ( n, :p )Na -24 0.4680xl06 0.227?xl05 
0.4Bl0xl05 
. r.; 
Al-27 ( n, ct )Na -24 0 3] ·:.~ ~::z:-1 0;.) ., __ .. _.J ':-' .... J.. 
J:i'e -54 ( n, 0( ) Cr-51 O.l080xl05 O.l417xl03 






VI. CONCLUSIONS Ju'TD R:F~COI:TI.1El'TDATIONS 
Conclusions reached as a result of this work fall into 
two categories; conclusions dealing with the results and 
those regarding the method. 
The 1 .. esults obtained r.J.a.Y oe classified as e;ood con-
sidering that analytical :foil activation metl:ods are not e., ....... _ .no 
tremely :precise because systematic errors ere i.aherent. 
Compa ring the results of: this -.7ork to those of' a technique 
previously applied at the Uii'lR.l.~ illustrates smoother con-
tinui ty and greater :plausibility in this ser;1iempirical 
approach. The chi-s~uere error is a spectral consistency 
i.ndice.tion and depends on the validity of' the ;hypothesis 
regaraing the e ssu.'iled spectral shape. It gives no in:Lor-
ma tion about the accuracy o~ the ~lux magnitude, ror which 
experience and knmvledge of' other regions of' the spectrum 
magnitude aid in extrapolating this estimate. Results from 
the three locations sanpled compared very well. 
~hila it is conceded tl~t none . o:r the ana lyticaL foil 
activa~ion methods are eccur~te to a great degree, this semi-
e:..npirica l least-squaJ.'es approximation is as good as, if not 
better than, most L1ethods available. A disadvantage o f" this 
approach is its restriction to rrater noderated reactors and · 
its unadaptabili ty to other spectrums. fi'he com_)uter code 
RUJ.;""'F , "'Nhich v1as deve loped to per :form the necessary calcuLe.-
tions, is easy to use end produces a craphical plot or the 
results of' each computation along v1ith tabu..'Leted quan tities, 
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and a set of calculated activation values .for all materials 
used tbat are in the code library. These activation values 
are compared to the measured results. A distinct advantage 
of this method is its ability to produce results rapidly •. 
Tine delays while doing this ·work occurred in obtaining 
conputer results. ·~'ii th co.r.1.pu ter priority access, e. minimum 
time estimate for tangible results would be 30 to 36 hours. 
An important :feature to this method is the insensitivity to 
sporadic inaccurate data, a :feature thB t allovrs the accurate 
data to be u.c'1.disturbed by the :faulty data, provided it is sparse. 
The threshold detectors applied in this r1crk '.-;.:;re used 
so that information could be e:r.tracted :from as many reactions 
as possible. r here were five .foils of individual materials 
with nine threshold react ions. Of these only the 
Fe-54(n,p)1~-54 · reaction could be excluded. An inherent 
source of error in usini,_; foils is the uncertainty of' reaction 
cross-sections for fission neutrons. 
The author suggests the following recorJ.r:lendat ions for 
future work: other t:t.Teshold react ions be studied for. appli-
cation as detectors to e:2~tend" the spectrura investigation 
range both et the high and low ends. l.~eection suggestions 
are: Rh·-l03(n,nt )Hh-103m (Eef:t' 0.04 l:Iev); Cu-63(n,2n)Cu-62 
(E = ll M.ev); Au-197(n,2n)Au-196 (E "'f 13 l.lev}; and 
eff e1 
Al-27(n,2n)..~!o.l-26 (Ee:r:r 16 Lev). To gain information of the 
differential neutron flux below 2 Uev, fission threshold 
detectors should be utilized producing a (n,:r) reaction. 
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Examples being: U-225 (Eef:f = 0.3 Lrev); Np-23? (Eeff'= 0.4 tlev); 
U-236 (Eef:r=0.7 1,1ev); Th-232 {Eef'f =1.3 l.Iev; and 
U-238 (Eef:r =1.3 I.·:ev). 
A detailed parameter study using the program code ~it:JFF 
to obtain optimum velues would be helpful in mal~ing this 
code more ef'fective. Only token attempts along these lines 
were taken. This parameter study would correct the spectrum 
below 1 rJev, and the overall magnitude. 
APPENDIX A . 
DERIVATION OF.E~UATIONS 
A.l Derivation o"f Di! .. f'erential },lux Spectrum 
The reaction rate or collision density o~ f'ission 
neutrons slowing dovm and arriving in the energy interval 
dE :from all energies above Z is 
1E..o 'dE dt. fCEl dE- (J-BCE=:)) F(E')dE ET+ 5 E 
c 0 A.l.l 
where E represents the source neutrons and E' the neutrons 
0 
having energies higher than E other than the source. The 
first term on the· right side of' equation 1.1 is the down-
scatter source and the second ·term is the :fission source. 
The {1-B{E)) multiplier of the down-scatter source term in-
dicates the number of' neutrons which survive their first 
collision. The B(E) term is generally small in a water mod-
erated system so that non-absorption is a reasonably accurate 
f'irst approximation. Cancelling the dE terms f'rom both sides 
of' the equation and not distinguishing between the source 
term and the down~-scatter, equation 1.1 is reduced to 
.. 
A.l.2 
.Dif':t'erent iat ing with respect to E gives 
d F (E) F(E') ...._ 5 
dE. E E A.l.3 
This equation is exact in an in:finite medium and could be 
solved if S and F( E' ) were known. .A:Cter rearrangenent the 
following equation is obtained 
d (£ FC£)) =-S<E> dE 
A.l.4 
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The source term may be approximated by the i'ollowing 
-S(E)= a-{£ e-bE A.l.5 
Upon substitution and integration the follow·ing form is 
obtained 
A.l.6 
The fission spectrum suggested by Granberg is or the 
form {5) 
A.l.7 
This is very similar to eQUBtion 1.6 developed i'or a water 
L1oderated system_. Setting E=y2 and integrating by parts 
yields ~ ,r=-
I - a "1 -byZI a f~v Eo -b~ld 
-be - t) e 'j A.l.S 
'-VE F 
Setting ;;t-'\{i;lj and substituting in the source terril gives 
J~ 1.. I=- SbE)- ~ll.. e-:t d:J-
b'Vb£ A.l.9 
The error function, which is denoted by erf(x) is de-
fined by the integral 
X tl.. 
erf (x) = fr,{ e- dx 
0 
The total area under the curve from t equal zero to t equal 
infinity is unity. Applying the error function to equation 
1.9 and substituting ror the 
I-- S(E) _ 
b 
From equations 1.5 and 1.6 
Let I -= -EF(E} + S {E) 
upper bound gives 
a Vii [ 1 - erf {l./1)£ )] 
2.. b?lfl.. A.l.lO 
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then equation 1.10 becones 
-
F(f.) =-1- f£s(£) + S(E) + a-.JTF [1- er--f(v'bEJ)] 
E. [ b 2 rJI+- A.~.ll 
The re~ction r~te is 
then 
Hesubst ituting :for the source te:rns and let·ting the normal-
ization constant be 
I~g_ustion 1.12 then beco:aes 
A.l.l3 
ej;(E.)= £t(E) -[a (b£)12. e-bE. + a Vb£ ebEr a1!" [1- e<f(-YbY)]] 
~hen dealing with an hydrogenous systen the follo~ing approx-
imations can be .rJade. 
and 
ck' ~ L (Eo) Eok cPo 
0 s 
Tbe :forCl of the eq_ue.t ion describing the dif:Lcr&nt ial energy 
Sj)ect:ru::::I or the f'lux in a :pool reactor is 
o/(E) "' </>~~ [ ( b£l'2. €-h£ + --./D£ ibf-+ -v;-[ /- er+ (-v'li£ )l] 
Si~c e El-k is a parr.un.etcr set by the experi:acnter, fo:r ease 
of calcule.tion this cc.n be set to 1~k , ::yrouuctn£; the :final 
results (2)~ A.l.l4 
.cp (E) = 4> .. t-[( bE)3h.e-bE. +-vi-£ ebE + --r; [ 1- er-f (VbZJ]] 
. E 
A. 2 Least -So~~ r es ApproxLilat ion for Best ~-:_it of 
Paremeters:=:.=Jo and. ~ 
7-o determine the exponent perameter k and the normal-
4'7 
ization constant cf>0 , a least-squares fit to the data is made. 
Date ccme in as foil radioactivity and was fit as well as 
,possible by a least-squares fit or :parEmeters ~~ and <Po by 
' 2 
L [A. -1 00&- i '£(gj d£] = q,. A.2 .l 
1. .t . £.i. -' o £. k D 
where: 
r ( ( )3h -bE -bE - r;:::- [ ] ) 
-r(E)== hE e . +ViZ e + -v; 1- er-t (-Y(I) A.2,.2 
and ~ rance.d frofl 0.075 to 0.51. For e~uation 2.1 to be a 
m].nim.um the :partial derivatives or q with respect to k and cP0 
must equal zer o. 
and set equal. 
I 
"" is: 't'o 
let 
then 
These equations '..'vere then solved for J.. 
'Yo 
The partial derivative of q .with respect to 
[ A1lj Ud == ~ [_ .I_; 2 (k) 
_.{ .J 
and solving for ~0 
1~ . 2 . 4 
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~he derivative o~ q with respect to k is: 
-2L[Aj.- cp I.i. ( k)J [- ~- I ] 
;. o C>R ~
z_ [ A. - cp_ L ( k) J [ -1. CX) OJ" f ( C:.) h E J 
i. ') 0 ":,1. E.; E. k 
let 
de: A.2.5 




The :flux normalization constant <Po should be the seme :for 
both equations 2.4 and 2.6. ~hen this is the case 
L A;I:(k) 
..t 
and the parancter k cen be solved f'or exactly. ln prectice 
such good results t;enerally do not occur; theref'ore, the 
following procedure -..1a s used. 
XO<)== ~ A;L· Ck) 







The results sought were: 
X(~) -Y(P.) ~E l .• 2. g 
where E ·;1as sane arbitrarily small value. If convergence 
did not occur in three iterations, a new value of' k vv·as ex-
trapolated by :fitting .X ( ~) and Y<l~) to parabolic curves 
and then obtaining the point of' intersection as the best 
choice for the value k. For example 
and 
which were solved by matrices. The intercept of the t wo 
:parabolas being 
[Ax- A~] k2 +[Bx-Bj]k.f- [Cx-C~ ]= o 
and solving this by the ~uadratic formula gives 
k - -(8,. -8'~)±\((Bx-B~i--4(Ax-A'j)(Cx-C'1) 
2 (Ax- A'1) 
The radical could not be less than zero but for best results 
wa s close to zer o on the positive side. This yielded only 
one an&l:7er :lor the exponen t. If t wo values of k existed the 
one closest to k3 was used, and this was substituted into the 
original eq_uations to make sure they were satisfied. 
.l~PP}i;J.~DIX B 
COLlJ?UibR CODES USED LJ D:C!J:Kit~·.iP-JING TI-E 
D I :?:i(i:R~~·J? IAL S?:'d;C T:ltUi;l 
~::'r:o conputer codes \l8I'e used in deternining the 
differential fast fission spectra. First e code na~ed 
Photopeak Analysis (PPA) reduced the gemna specti'a to in-
dividusl foil ectivities. This information r.ras then used 
in computer code HU:E'F to tabule.te and plot the resulting 
spectrum. 
B.l Photoneak Analysis (PPA) 
The ga.rDI.'la spectrun of each threshold foil HG.S analyzed 
using a :r.J.odj_fied version of the conputer code l:)l)A(Photo-
peak Analysis). The code r.ras orie inally develo~ed by 
H. i.~. ;. ... urphy, .Jr. of the Air :Force :-:ea:pons Labor? tory and 
Bodified by Dr. D. R. l{;dwards. ~he activity results :reduced 
by PPA ii!Ore inserted in to the cor~pu·ter code :au::?li' nhich dQ-
te:.:·r:1ined the dif~~ei·ent i al fast flux spectrur:J.. PPA fits 
photopeaks 'i'Iith a Gaussian (Horr.1al) distl"ibution function, 
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conteining a linee.r bias tora throug h the use of an iterative, 
l ea st-sQuares techniq_ue. The f ollorling inforne.tion v;as pro-
d.uced by the 'code: the exact chan. ... 11.el location of the photo-
peak ; the rridth o:r the photopeak at half raaximun1. height; 
tbe psak count rete ; the int et:;~reteJ phot opeak cou~1t rate r;ith 
an ·aptionel deca:r correction. ?itsure 3 .1 is a sche.c:la tic 




Read NUu'""lber of' Ch:::nnels, 
Baci:cground, Control Data 
Spoctrun Srunple 
Cornpu-tes Net Count Rate, 
>--1Search and Locate GamFn 
H10topeak 
Nornnl Ftmction is Fitted 
to G:c"l.ussio.n Distribution 
Hi th Itor.:.1.ti ve Le~st­
Squ~res Technique 
YES Co~pute Integra.l L.------~ ResoJ.utiori 
Print Anptit.ude, 




Print Results oi' Fit 
Comporison 





P0f!.,{PHCJT()Df /~.l< A1\11'1LYSTS), FITS f\ G/\USSfAN FUNTTON TO SFLECfED 
PHOHJ 0 f/1KS f:.OR DFTE!< ....., J t'-l t\TTnN OF CQ!_PHP./\TI: U"H1ER THE Pf: ,\K 
0 T ro~, f N-S I 0 N R K. C t'i 0 C ) , Y ( 1., C (' } , P K ( 5 ) , H Cl R. '3 ( 1 5 ) , H 0 B T { 1 5 } , H 0 G X ( 1 5 ) , HZ P..( 4 ) , 
2H!'J ll ( .r,} 
C rp1.r-.10N H 0 0 f ( ? C ) , K 0!! E ( 2 C) , t\ T ( 3, ") ) , ~NV { 3 , 3 ) 
RF:~O !1,'55) 
!:'!. f A 0 ( 1 , 7 /+ ) 




( {~T(T,Jl,I=l 7 3) 1 J=l,5) 
{ { /'1 NV { I , .l l , I = 1 , 3 } , J = l , 3 l 
1 q, E 1\ f) { 1, 54) N C 
J != { ~1 c ) 4 5 , 4 5 ' 2 
2 IF(NC-401}~,45,45 
*1ER0!3 
3 DD 4 r = 1 , NC 
"+ '3K{Il=O 
D!l OC4 T=l,4 
904 HD8P(IJ=HZ8(!) 
0'1 '5 I=5,15 
5 H08P.(I)=O 
K~F=O 
P.EAO INPUT DATA. 
6 ~EAD Cl,"i5) HOGX 
J-=JTf::ST(HORX(l)) 
G'l Tn (7.,37,r+l,.4"3,"3,l,4:6),J 
7 R~~D (l,S~} TX,TZ,Tl2,PK 





8 C T= 1. 
9 TF(KRFl10,13,10 
10 DO 12 I=l,NC 
Y(J}=(Y{Il/CTl-RK(I) 
It= (Y( T)) 11, 12,12 
11 Y\Il=O 
1?. CONTINUE 
Gil TO 15 




16 C F= 1. 




I F ( C F ':< P - 8 R • ) 2 0 , 1 6 , 1 6 
20 C~=EXP(-CFXP) 
21 
FIT UNKT.JOWN SPfCT~='tH- ~ l\T P(K). 
WRITE C3,S<)) HOPf\ 
'-1'-~. IT E {3,SB) J-!O~X 
WRITE (3.,1S0) TX,T7,DT,CF,Tl2 
~-'RITE c?,AlJ CT 
H~ITE {3,02) PK(J) 






2 5 D ·= P. E 1\ C H ( Y , I ? . ., r T , N f: ) 
I F ( 0 ) tt 7 , 4 7, 2 6 





TilT ?:=TOT X/C F 
RES=235.02*SIG~~/O 
~.J .q_ I T E ( 3 , 6 5 ) C , n 
W~ITE (3,66) STGMA ~RES 
W~ITE (3,67) TOTX,TOT7 








C'JMPf,PE RESULTS nF FIT WITH OR£GTNi\L rJATA. 









GO TO 34 
3·3 TI3K=r3K(Il 
3 't ltJ R I T E ( 3 , 6 9 ) r , T R K , Y ( f } , Y F , Y G , S Y , S G 
35 .J:-:J+l 
T I= L.l-6 ) 16, A , 6 
IF { PK ( J}) 6, n, 21 
*BACKG 
53 
37 RF An {1,55) HGBR 
R'::/1.0 {1~57) (8K{f),I=l,NC.l 
CT=P.K(ll/1 0 0. 
IF{CTl3 R,38,39 
38 C T-::: 1. 
30 f) ~] .tt O I= 1, NC 
It 0 ~ '< ( I ) = BK ( I ) I C T 
Kf3F=l 
GrJ TO 6 
- 41 KRF=O 
00 l~? r-= 1 , 1 s 
1--tn EH { I } = HOP. R ( I ) 
t~ 2 H 0 R R ( I ) = 0 • 
OQ Oft?. !=1,4 
9 42 Y~BR (TJ=HN B (J) 
GO TO 6 
*R FCAL 
43 KBF=l 
0'1 44 I=l, 15 
44 HDBfl.{ I )=HQGT! T) 
GO TO 6 
ERPOR DIAGN OSTICS. 
45 WR ITE {3,70) NC 
'•6 ~-JqJTE {3,72) 
Cl\Ll EXIT 
P R OCRA~'-1 fX IT. 
47 WRTTF. {3,6tt) PK(J) 
GO TO 35 
L fST INPUT 0ATA GN 1--!HICH GAUSS FI\ILF.O TO COI'-! VF.RGE. 
4 8 WR ITE (3-.73) 
r R= 0 . A 'J".c DDD 
fT = l.l 5*0f)0+0 .5 
IF ( I !3 l .r+o , 49 , 50 
4q IB=l 
50 I F (IT-NCJ52,52,51 
51 IT=NC 
52 D!J 53 T=IR ,IT 
51 l-/ ;~ IT E ( 3 , 69 ) I, PK C [ l,Y{ T) 
G•l TO 35 
====== 
5 tt F l1R~~1\T { I3) 
5 5 FIJ~1f'-• Ar ( lf5A lt) 
56 FORMAT ( BF 10.4) 





58 f'lf<M:\T ( 0 fH PPJ\ 2X l"5.fl411X} 
')q l='JfH-1l,T ( llX l ~/Vt/1 X) 
6 C F fl q f~ A T { 6 X 4 H T X = f- 1 C • 4 , 3 X f't H T 7 = F 1 0 • 4 , 3 X It-Ill) T = f 0 • 4 I A X 1 3 H T f t F f 
?ECAY fACTOR= Fl3.R,3X 6HTl/2 = Fq.~,~H ~AYS.) 
61 t= IJiH~AT (6X 17~ 1 THF CO IJNT TIMF IS ,::7.?,'7H '·H~'~!UTES.l 
6 2 I= fl Ry 1\ T ( ,:, X ?· l ~-l T H t P [ A K I S E X P f: C T r; 0 T N C 1-1 A N hJ r; l F 7 • ? , l H • I 3 l H 0 S 1 
2>\RT PHOTOPE/\K ANAl YSTS./lX) 
6 3 F •J fH1 AT ( 6 X 3 5 I ! T H F P f ,\ K :\ P f> E A R S T 0 B F N F A R C H A N N f L F 7 • 2 , l H • l 
64 ~QR~AT (l~HO NO PEAK E:XISTS N[Aq GHANNEL F7.2,1H.) . 
6 ") F t) R M t\ T ( 2 7 H 0 T H f: P F 1\ K A M r> l I T U 0 E I S F 1:\ • 2 , l 9 H C P VI CI-t t\ T C H 1\ N 1\J F l 
2F7.?,1H.l 
n6 t=rJHM/\T (6'< 25HTHF Sll\1'1 0/IRD OEVTI\TJnN IS F6.2,l2H CH J-'\i'lN ELS, ( Fn.2, 
2151-1 PEPCEI\JT FWH~n.l 
67 F'"JRM,'\T (6X ?71-'THE PHOTOPEAK COUi'IT-RI\TE IS f-9.2,2</H CP:1 /\T TX., WHI( 
2H Cfle>OFSPO"!DS/6X JRHTO 1\ C.f'JUNT-R'\TF. OF F.ll.4,llH CP'_, 1\T Tl.) 
68 f-0R~aT (9HO I 6X 4H8(1) 6X 4HY(I} 7X 3HFIT 5X 5HGAUSS 6X 4HS 
2 tJ'<'~ Y 8 X 2 H S G I 1 Y ) 
A9 FORM~T ('1X J4,4Fl0.2,2Fl0.1} 
70 F •J'U"'~T (Lt2Hl THF 1\li.J'".!.E R OF CHI\~~T'~flS JS INC0f~Rf::(T.I6X 4HNC- ILt 
2/lH0J 
7 .?. FiJRM;\T (25HO fNO Of COMPlJTATICN.IlHll 
T~ t::flRMAT {9HO I 6X 4H~(I) "SX 4HY{l)/lX) 
74 FGPMAT (20A4,1 ?013) 
75 ~nRMAT {4E1~.8) 
END 
l- lJ'\ICTIDN JTF.ST{H!\RD) 
CtJNCTTON JTEST TESTS THF WC1PO HJ\q_l) TO SEE TF IT IS A SPECfl\l 
l'>lNTROt WORD. 
cm ... vrw HOOF <?OJ .,KCOE::C2C•l ,AT{ :l . .,s} ,~NVC3,3l 
2 DO '+ I := l, 20 
TFCHARD-HOnEf I) l 't,?.,4 
3 JfFST=KllDE{Il 
SO TO 5 





F!JNCT TON PEACH LOC ,\TES TI-l[ PE/1.1< (IF A'~Yl P~ THE BANO Nl3-NT OF THE 
SPFCTPUf-.1 Y. TH E GUTrUT IS f-LOI.I.TTNG AN!1 Ni1T T RUI'\lC!\TEf). 
0 P~ F N S. 1 0 N Y ( tt C 0 I ., V Y C 5 ) , V N { 3 ) , C ( 3} 
C~~MnN HnOE{2C),KCOF{?0l,ATC3,5l,ANVC3,3) 
E ')U IV AL F N C E ( C ( 3 J , C 3 I ., { C ( 2 l , C 2 ) , ( C ( l ) , C l ) , ( V Y ( 5 ) , VY 5 l 
STAFT AND INITIAL TFSTS. 
101 I F C5-NC JI,l,l7 
1 I r- ( l-'\1 \3 ) 2, ? , l 7 
2 J ~ {NT-NC)3,3 1 17 
3 IF{N~+4-NT)5,5,4 
4 N'3::: NR - l 
NT = NT+l 
.GO TO 1 
5 NL=N11-2 






~AIN ITERATION SThRTS HER£. 
on 16 T=NR,Nt 
PIJSH WINOOW 00!-JN "f\iO FNTFF NEXT Y Vl\LUE IN TO:J LOCAT[ON. 
f)i) 7 J=l,4 
7 VY(J)-=VY(J+ll 
VY5=Y {I +Ld 
56 
n~E-~ULTIPLY WINDOW BY TRANSPnSE MATRIX TO OBTAlN NOR~AL VECTOR. 
DO q J=l,3 
SUM=O 
DO R K= 1, 5 
8 SU ~1= S!.PH AT ( J, I<) *VY { K) 
0 Vi>.J (J)=SUr-1 
PRE- f<lULTIPLY N0 Rf-1 ~l Vf::"C:TOR RY £1\! VERSE MATRIX TO OBTtdN SECOND-
O~DER P O I .. YND~TAL CnNST~NTS. 
rJO 11 J=l,3 
SUM= O 
f) IJ 10 1<=1,3 
10 SUM=SU~+A~V(J,K)*V~(K) 
11 C(J)=SUM 
TEST SECOND DFP IVATIVE. 
I F {C3)12,1 6 ,J6 
EVfLUATE PEAK LnCATION T0 DFTERMI NE IF IT IS I~ WINDOW LI MITS. 
12 XP =-C2/(Cl+C3) 
IF ( 1 • - XP } l -3 t 1 1t. l 6 
13 I F (XP-5.)14,l"t 7 10 
EVALUATE PEAK L\MPL ITUOE TO SEF IF IT IS A M.I\XI I"'UM. 
14 YP=CCC 3*XPJ+C2l * XP+Cl 
I F (Y~-RIGY) 1 6 ,16,15 
15 f3IGY=YP 
XI = r - 1 
11IGX=XP+XI 
· 16 CCtNT P'lUE 
END MA I N IT E~ A T inN AND FXJf. 
P F ACH = RI GX 
RE TIJRN 
1 7 W R IT F ( ·3, 18 ) Nf3, NT , NC 





18 FfJRIJl l 'lT ( 18HO 
2I4/1HO) 
PEACH FRPflR ./6X 'tHNf3 = I4/6X 4HNT = J.!tf6X 4HNC = 
F!\JD 
S t. J S P OU T I N F. f' g E P I< ( V , N C , fl. 1 8 , C 1 D , E ) 
THIS P.OUTTNE FITS A "•f10fFifQ G '\U<:;SI/\~ FUNCTION Tfl PHOTOPE/\KS 
nJT~INEO OM A SCINTILLATIO N PULS~ HEIGHT ANALYZER. 
f) I "1 E ~~ S I 0 N V { 4 G 0 ) , Y 1-J ( 1 0 0 } , X 14 { l 0 t1 ) , Y F ( 1 0 0 l , X ( 1 0 0 , 5 ) , /\ A ( 5 1 6 ) , 1\ ROW ( 6 l 
E QUI V 1\ L f N CE { A A ( l , 6 l , fJ A) , ( A A ( ? , 6 l , f) 3 ) , { A A { 3 , A ) , 0 C ) , ( A~ ( 4 , 6 ) 1 00 ) , 
?( l\tl{5,6) ,0[) 











F F E=E 
?.:= 1 
I S I G= S I G +S r G +0 .. 5 
I!=(J S fG)2,2,3 




I r- ( I e~:< ( N C - I T ) l 4 I 1 ft 1 , 4 
4 I3R=II1-l 
ITT=IT+l 







LnAD X ANO Y WINDOWS ANO PREPARE FIRST TWO COLUMNS OF MATRIX X. 
8 J=O 
D'J q I=f9,JT 
J ::: J+l 
XW(J)=J 
Y\4 LJ ) = Y C I ) 
XCJ,1 )=1 
9 X ( J , 2 ) = X \4 { J ) 
I '"' AX=J 
IPA-SS-=1 
M6TN TT[PATJ0N ST~~TS HERE. 
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P '-~F:P .'\Df LAST Tf-!Pf:[ CflL!P'.!\lS OF ,\1ATIHX X AN!) L'lAD VECTOR YF F!lR 
Lr-AST S0UI\RF SULUTIGN FOI~ COPC!FCTTON TER'-1$. 
1.0 Wl ll I=l,P"1AX 
f) T X-=0·-XW {I) 
EXPO N=fXP(f*DIX*DIX) 
X{I,"3)=fXPON 
X ( I • tt J = ? • * F. •:< C * D f X :(~ F X P n N 
X{I,5J=C*OIX*DTX*FXPON 
1 1 Y r:: ( I l = Y W { I ) - ( A + q >'-<X \>]( f) + C * f X P n N ) 
P R_ EP/\PE NQP, MAL E0UATini'1S IN Ni ATRIX I'IA. 
Of) 1 S I= 1, 5 
on 11 J= 1, 5 
SUf'1= 0 
0 ~) l? l<=l,P~ AX 
1 2 S U 1-'= S U r-1 + X { K , I ) *X ( !< , ,J ) 
13 Ah{T,J)=SU~ 
SUM=O 
D 1 l 4 K = 1 , T '·~ A X 
14 ')lJi-~=SllM+XO\ ,f H=YF(l<l 
15 J\'\{T, 6 l=SIJ'\.1 
S()LVC SYSTFf.A OF LINf J\ P Nf1q NI At EQUATIONS BY ~1EANS OF IHf JOROAN 
}\LGCW I THM. 
DIJ ?4 1=1,5 
i3 TG=.I\n.S ( /\A( I, I)> 
KRTG=O 
Oil 17 K= J,S 
T =A 0.S {!\A CK, £}) 
I F { T - R I(; l 17, 17, 16 
16 RIG=T 
K11fG='< 
17 co~n I r-JuE 
I r CR!G) l"3R, 18 
18 IF(KR1Gll,21,19 
19 D fJ 20 J = T,6 
T=AA(I,J) 
hA(J,J) = AA{K R IG,J) 
20 .4 .-\{KSTG,Ji = T 
21 T= l./1\/\{I,Il 
DO 22 J = I,6 
2?. A Q m,r { J ) == T'* A A { I , J ) 
0 (1 2 3 K= 1, 5 
T=!'I.AO~,I) 
DIJ 23 J = I,6 
23 I\'(K 1 JJ = I\ AIK,J)-T* AROWCJ) 
Dfl ?It J = I,6 
2 4 1\ ~ (I,J} = ARn W (J) 
END OF LINFAR E QUATION SOLUTTON. 
APPLY CORR~~TION TEP~S Tn A,~,C,D, AND E, n R SERVI ~G SIGN 
R t= S T R T ( , T T lll\l S • 
1\= A+ ( Oi\0:< Z) 
8=G+CHR>:'?) 
C=C + ( nc::: Z > 
IF(()?"i,26,26 
25 C=O 
2 6 0 = 0 + ( DO>:: Z } 





TEST RFLATIVF CORRECTION TERMS FOR CONVERGENCE. 
30 IF(~~SCA/0)-AR${0~)) 36,36,31 
3 l 1 I= ( A R S ( R I 0) ·- /\l~ S ( f)P ) ) 3 6, 3 6, 3 2 
3?. IF{A~S(C/0)-A BSCOC)) 36 1 ~6,33 , 
3~ fC(~qS!D/0)-An$(00)) 36,36,34 
34 IF(ARS{F/Q)-ARS{Df)) 36,36,35 
35 HRITF (3,42) IPI\SS 
RETURN 
r--J rJT YET CrJNVf:f<GFO. TNCREf4ENT IPASS Ar.JD TRY AGAIN. 
36 TPASS=IPASS+l 
IFCIPASS-33)10,37,17 
37 T0 ASS=IPASS-l 
l,J'~ I T E ( 3 , 4 3 l I P II S S 
RETURN 
Ii'JCIJNSISTF:NT FQU.'\TIClNS. PESFT CO'\IST/\NTS FOR !\ SF.COI'JO TRY .. 









W~ITE (3.,45) IPASS 
IPASS=O 
GO TO 10 
INCONSISTENT CORRECTION F0UATIONS E~ROR RETURN. 






42 F'ORMt.\T (6X 1?,12!-1 ITFP ·I\TTr!\JS.) 
-----
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43 f=O RI-1AT {6X 491flii!/\RNf~JI,_ <;ttRRflllTTI\tr: r.l\1!<:<: nrn 11.1nT rn~.l\Jcorc ... .-...-r-n , ..... 
60 
2,l?H ITFPATIONS.) 
4't F•1RM/H (6?.H0 SURROUTTNf: GAUSS CAf\J'-JOT Of3Tl\I:\l A SOLIJTIDN FOR THl 
2S DJ\TA .. /lX) 
45 FI')'PU.AT {6X ?CJHSUB?,OIJTINE GAUSS F/ULEO ~FTEP I3,l?H ITERhTTONS./6X 
?56HTl-ff., C0'JVER!;PJCE R.J\TE H/\S REEI'J RF fA'~OEO FOR A SECDN~ TP.Y. l 
END 
B.2 8Dectrm~l Code .rtUFF 
RUFJ!, was used in determining the differential f'ast 
:flux spectru...11. It is a computerization of ubat 1·:as pre-
se2ted under Section III. (Theoretical Analysis) and 
.Appendix J-... (Derivation of' .Dquations). It v:as written 
by Dr. D. R. Ed·wards in 1:ortran IV G. A f'lo;7 <liagrei:l of' 
the program is illustrated in .~:igure B .. 2. 
There is a cross-section library f'or nine reactions 
extending in energ~r f'rom 0.1 to 20 !£.ev, in 100 Kev incre-
ments. The reaction cross-section values were the latest 
available, and are given in 'rables C.l thru C.9 (31). 
The reactions and sequence used were: In-ll5(n,n')In-ll5m; 
?~5.-38( n, p) Co-58; Fe-54 ( n, p) LL'1-54; Al-27 ( n, p )1\·IG-27; 
Fe -56 t r:, .P ).tdn·-56; l:.ig-24 { n, p )Na -24; .. A.l-27 ( n, 0( )Na -24; 
Fe-54.(n, ~)Cr-51; and In.-115(n,2n)In-lJ.4m. 
'i'hcre is a simple plotter routine built into the RU:B"'F 
code that; plots the log oi' the i'lm: aG a :function of enf;rgy. 
The e :t1Grgy units are linear and extend along the abscissa 
f'rolil 0 to 20 l;~ev. 'I'he 1'"1.ux extends along the ordinate axis 
Gl 
eight cycles \"/hose area o1' covera (:;e can be raised or lower·ed 
easily by changing two L3l.i cards, tl1e CALL ORIGIN, a.nd 
CALL YSO.AI..E •. 
r.rhe program code ::~UJ:,F has the follo11ing :features: 
( l) It allons the dif'ferent iel flux spectrum. to be 
ob-tained by use of nine foils. This can be in-
creased by merely adding the desired cross-section 
libra:ries. 
(2) The degree of fit for the flux spectrun can be 
set by the experimenter. The code iterates until 
this acclU'acy is achieved or the raaxiMwn nu..."TT.ber 
o:r 100 iterations is exceeded. A chi-sqtlare 
error is produced. 
(3) It provides a calculated activity and compares it 
with the measured activity for each foil. 
(4) It tabulates and plots the flux spectrum. 
'rhe sequence of o:perat ions was contailted in the f'ollo·aing 
steps. 
(1) :B,(I) \vos determined as a function of enerGY. F(I) 
is the calculated differential energy spectrum, 
e que t ion 2 • 2. 
(2) The nunber of f'oils and the cross-section library 
as a f'unction of energy ','Jere read in. 
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(3) Data necessary for the determination of the activ-
ity concentration GOlf (I), ·rias read in. Specifically 
these values are A(I), :;1(I), ;.riH(I), PC(I), PA(I), 
EP(I), GPD(I}, TH.AL.J:i'(I) and ~(I). 
(4) 'l'hG minimu.rn. and maxirtlUIJ. enert;-y exponent parameters 
were read in. 
(5} Subroutine II:TJ:BGErt YiaS celled for the calculation 
of integrals, equations 2.~3 and 2.5. 
(6) 1-,. least-sq_uares approxiDation 1.';as rnade to deterr;J.ine 
the best f'it of the exponent parameter end the 
noriYl.c-;.1 izat ion parameter. 
( 7) Iterat io.n. occurred until the cri terie :for a best 
:fit was satisf'ied. Then the f'lux as a function 
of' energy Has printed out. 
03 
The data in:format ion read into the program were: l-JFOIL 
(The ntun.ber of' react ions used, the nwn.ber used \'.i·as 9. As 
many as desired are possible); DET .. TA (the best :fit criteria 
:for the least squares approximation); SIG (cross-sections as 
a function of energy); A(I) {:foil activations vrhich are ob-
tained f'roL1 the program PPA); W(I) {Eoil Height); r.rr~{I) \ 
(irradiation time); PC( I) (percentage concentration of' the 
target almJ.ent); PA{ I) (percent ebundance of' target element); 
EP(I) (ef'f'iciency oi' the detector as a function of' t;am:J.a 
ener@':Y); GPD(I) (gamnas per disintegration); TFL'\LF(I) (the 
half'-lif'e of' the reaction product isotope); Z(I) (the atomic 
weight o:f the reaction produced isotope); EX(l) and EX(2) 
(the lm1er and upper lir~Iits of the energy exponent parameter 
Oo6 and 0.75 respectively). The values A{I), 11 IH(I), and 
~7(I) are variables that change with each irradiation and new 
set of' foils. ·.L'he values PC(I), PA(I), EP{I), GPD(I), 
TEAT ... ( I), and Z(I) are constant once the foils and reactions 
are chosen, and are listed in Table B.l. 
The in.t'ormat ion p~·inted out is: 
(1) the nllillber of' iterations 
(2) the eneTgy exponent 
(3) Integral A 
( 4) Inter;ral B 
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( 5) Calculated Activity 
(6) Chi-Square error 
(?) Degrees of :freedom 
(8) Tabulated flux spectrum 
(9) Grep hical plot o:f fl u__x spectrum 
Table B.l 
Constants for RUFF Activity Concentration 
Foil PC( I) PA(I) EP(I) GPD(I) 
In-115(n,n 1 )In-115m .lOOEOl .958EOO .970EOO .100E01 
Ni-58(n,p)Co-58 .lOCEOl .678EOO .835EOO .990EOO 
Fe-54( n, p )lvin-54 .lOOEOl .063EOO .835EOO . lOOEOl 
Al-27 ( n, p) l1Ig-27 .lOOEOl .J..OOEOl .7?5EOO .lOOEOl 
Fe-56(n,p)Hn-56 .lOOEOl .917EOO .814EOO ·.lOOEOl 
:Mg-24(n,p)Na-24 .lOOEOl .'186EOO .688EOO .lOOEOl 
Al-27(n, <X )Na-24 .lOOEOl .lOOEOl .688EOO .lOOEOl 
Fe-54(n,o<)Cr-51 .lOOEOl . lOOEOl .9?0EOO · .090EOO 
.. 























ReD.d: nu:.:bGr c£ Calculate: Re3d: r-c; Pi\ ; EP, GFD; 
Cross-sec"'uions FSIG= F ~~SIG 'fHJUF; Z· TIR; 't·l; A; 
' & Cross-sections 
.DELTA, ICL, Y2 
@ 0 
X ( /q) = L Aj Ii TIIDSX= 0 2. If l NDEX = INDB.'Z + 1 K=IU 
y (/{) == '£A; I.; m.::\x= Y2+ 1 ID·IHT"" Kl - 1 LL· I./' t 
First, KL= K . Yl=Y , 
l·Jhich TiL."le T Xl=X . K2= K 
' 
Third 
or K2=K . X2=X Second 
' Inter-Hore ~ + polnte KNTIJ~K<IG:·i.:lX Y2=Y 
,. 
No 
Ticpl.::! CO IG. or K2 
jxo~) -Y<k>l By K 1·E:dchove r DID EX 
<d No is Fc.rther At.·T<.~y too - K= nmEx 






Calcule te: A1 2 Yes [ [A1 ( oa.Jc a)- A;, (c ale~ l,)Jre Data Yes 
Cbi-Sou.:J ro Error Hew 
J No 0- Cross-Sections 
Figure B.2 Flou Di~gro.:m. of Computer Code RUFF 
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R1JFF--A PRQ<, l~ JV-1 TO FSTH~ .'\TF THE '-A ST FLUX SPFCTRIH-1 FRCV·l A Lf t-11Tf: 1) 
NU fJ: P, FP OF FfliL f<~ [- A SUf<Fiv1F"J T5 
f) I M f ~'J'S J !l ~~ E { ~ 0 C' ) , F ( 2 C (' } , S I G { 2 0 0 , l 0 } , F <; I G { 2 0 C , 1 0 ) , A ( 1 0 ) , T H t: l F ( 1 0 ) , 
2! { 10) , T I R C l 0 ) , \.-.' ( lC l , P 1\ { 1 C) , PC ( 10) , fP ( 1 0 ) , GPD { 10) , E Y ( 3 l , .X ( "3) , Y (?) ' 
"-3 C n i\~ ( l 0 ) , E 1\J T C l n } , EN T P ( 1 C' ) , P H T ( 2 :) 0 l , D H I T ( 2 0 0 ) 
C-'ILL PE NPO S{'Tfl.L,Ht= NP Y',l0 1 0 ) 
13=0.775 
PI=3.14159 
S P I=SO RT(OJ) 
DiJ 10 I= 1, 2 0 0 
E C I l = 0 . 1 * T 
~E=P,~<F (I) 
F{Tl=S OR Tf 8E )*{l.~I3E)* EXP {-RE)+SPI*Cl.-ERF(S QRT(REll)/2 
10 CflNT H-!UE 
RE/\0 CPOSS SECTIO~ S AS PRFPAREO ~y 'CROSS' 
20 READ(l,1000) 
wqrTF {3,1 0CO ) 
R~/\D ( 1, 1010) ."-lFOTL, MORE 
DD 30 .J=l, NFO IL 
RFAO {1,1 020 ) (STG{J,J),f=l,200) 
on ?5 T=l,?. OO 
FSJG{I,J}=F( Il*SI G( f,J) 
?. 5 Ci1NT H:JUE 
3 0 C fJ NT p,nJ E 
G!l Tf1 50 
40 Rf:AO ( l, 10 00 } 
WR ITF (3,1000) 
RF./\0 {l,lOlG} r'lFO TL, MORF 
50 DO 6 0 I=l,NFOil 
R~A0(1,1030! PC( I), PA(J), [P( f), GPO{ f), THALr(I), Z(l), 
2TIR(f), W(I)., /I{Il 
C () N ( I ) = H ( I ) * D l'- { I 1 * PC ( I ) :::: t:= P C T l * ( l -EX P ( - • 6 9 3 * T I R ( I ) I T. i t:.. L F { I ) ) ) I ( l ( t ) 
'?*GPO( f)) 
60 CJNT TNUE 
~EAn (1,1020) fiELTA. 
REl\D (1,103 0 ) EX(l) 1 fX(?.) 




V.J '~ 1 T f { 3 , 2 0 0 0 } 
70 I ~-JDEX= INOEX+l 
X ·'\=0 
c .aLL INTESRCF7,FSIG,E, NFO!L, EN T,FNTP) 
X~=A{1l*CGN(l)*ENT(ll 
XA=CCO ~ Cll* fNT {lll**2 
YA=A( ll*Cf1Nf 1 l*fNTP{ ll 
Y G=C~N(l) ** ?.*E N T{l)*EN TP(l} 
D '1 RO T=/,NFfliL 
X :\=X!.\+f-.( Il*CO!'HT )~:•f. N TCI) 
X !3 = X R + ( C n N { I ) ~· F !\! T ( I } ) * *.?. 
Y"•= Y!.\+A( I }*CO N ( I )*[1\JTP( f) 
RO Yq=YR+CONCIJ**2*E ~ T(I)*ENTP(I) 
'C'\=X .t\/XB 
Y !\.=Y /\/YB 
WQ f T r-! ~. ? 1 7 l Y A 
217 FnR M ~T(E1?.6t 
wqfTf (3f?Ol 0 ) TNDF X,EZ7XA7XR 
p=(I\Jf1EX> qr.,l OO,ll O 
90 E'<!l)==f7 . 
X { 1··) =X A 
Y(l)=YA 
F?=f:X{2) 




r;n TO 70 
110 fF(ABSCl-Y~/X~l-OELTA) ?00,200, 1 ?0 
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REPL~Cf M E N T OF ONE X,Y,ANO EX VALUE FO~ NEXT INTERPOLATION 
THE V/\.LUE f:LOSF.:ST TO EZ JS REPLACEO 








!SO IF(INOEX-100) 1707170,160 
tAO WR ITE (1~2020) 
GO TO 230 
l ·r 0 r= 7 = { E X ( 1 } ,~ ( Y ( 2 ) - X ( 2 ) ) - f X ( 2 ) * ( Y ( 1 } - X ( 1 ) } ) I { Y ( l ) - Y { 2 l -X ( l ) +X ( 2 ) ) 
~Z=EZ-0.1 
n= { F7-FMt~X) 1 RO, 707190 
180 I F {f7-fMIM) 190,70,70 
190 E~=I N DEX/1 00 . 
GO Tfl 70 
?00 P HTZ={XA+YA)/2 
CHI=O 
\..J R IT E ( 3,. 2 0 3 0 ) 
fYJ 2 1 0 I--= 1, N F (l Tl. 
AP=PHT z-,'<CflN (f) :::~ENT (I) 
C l-1 T = C H I+ ( ( fl. P I f, C T ) - l ) ** 2 ) I /'l. ( T ) 
2 1 0 h' 1\ IT E { 3 , 20 4 0 } I , fl ( f l , A P 
NN=NFO Il. -2 
W~TTE (3.,2050) CHI,NN 
r)'l ?."20 I=ly200 
[{f}=O.l*I 
PH! (I )=PHIZ*F (I)/( E (I )**F.Z) 
2 20 Cll\! T I NUE 
H R l T f ( 1, 20 6 0 ) 
~n 1 T F ( 3 , ? 0 -! 0 ) ( f ( I 1 , P H T f I l ,I = 1 , ? 0 0 } 
DO ?17 1=1.,200 
?37 r>HT I (I )=1\LOGlO (r>HT {Ill 
Cl\ L L. NEW PL T { 1 • 0, l • 5, 8 • .0) 
CALL ORTGIN(0.0,2.0) 
C~LL XSCALEC0. 0 ,2C .0,6.0) 
CALL YSCALE£2eO,!C. 0 ,8.0) 
C.I\LL XD.XTS(l.O} 
C!<LL YAXTS( 1.0) 
C t\ L t X Y P l T { E , P H T J 7 2 0 0 , 1 , ft } 
Cl\ll ENDPLT 
230 fF f MO RFJ 20.40.74n 
2 Lt O CONTI NU f 
CI\Lt LSTPl_T 
C.t\LL EXIT 
FnR MA T STATF M[NTS 
1000 F 'JPM/\ T ( • 
2 I l 
1010 FOH :Vl/\T . { 10!5) 
1021J FfJfH"AT .. (5El2.4) 
1030 FOQMAT(6fl2.3) 
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zooo FnRf'v'I~.T c •o• 7X , ITFD.ATI ON ' 7x 'EXP01>.Jf:'\IT' 8X 'INTEGRAL-A' 1x • INT E 
2P. .-"1,1_-P,C /) 
?010 FORMAT f8X 15, 3(~X E12.A)) 
?. () 2 () F n R f'-1 f, T { t 0 ' /-t X 1 N l HA 1\ E R 0 F I T E P. .1\ T I 0 N S E XC E S S I V f ' ) 
2 0 3 0 F 0 8 MAT { ' ] I 1 3 X I F 0 I L f 2 Q X I /J c r I vI T y 1 I 1 3 X I NU ~, 8 E R • 15 '( r ~4 f: .l'l. s lJ R E fJ 
2 16X 'CALCULATFO' /) 
2 0 .tt 0 F Jl P ~~ AT ( l 1 X I ~ , 16 X F l 2 • 6 , 1 3 X E 1 ?. • 6 ) 
2050 FO Rt.~ AT { 1 0 1 4X 'CHI-SQUARFO =' fl2.6,/ 5X 'DFGRFES OF FREEDOM =1 
2f"3) 
2 0 60 FO RM,1T {/ .t1 (3X 'f' 8X 'PHI'5X) /) 
?070 FllRMAT (4(1X F5.1,2X El?~A)) 
END 
S U 11. R OUT I N F I 1\IT F G R ( E Z , F S I G , E , N F () I l , F. N T , F N T P ) 
CALC ULATES INTE GRA LS FO~ RUFF 
DIMENSION FSIG{200 ,l O J~E(200J,ENT{lOJ,FNTP{l0) 
Dn 2 C! I=l,NFOIL 
ENT(Il=O 
F~TP<Il=O 
I}!) 10 J=ltl99,? 
X=FS IGCJ, I) I { [( J )*o:~r:;z) 





f N T ( I ) = ( f 1\l T ( I l - Y ) ~< X / 3 





10 IF{A RS(X}-3.7) 30~20,20 
20 E~F=l 




GiJ TO 55 
50 fRF=l.-l./(l.+XX*(.l4ll282l+XX«C. OB R64 0?7+XX*(.02743349+XX* 
2{-.0 00 3Q446 +XX~.00328q75)) lll**8 




CRf'SS-SECTION L IRR r,.'A TES USED T'\1 PROGRli.M. CODE RUfF-
L I 1< R A R Y E ~I P G Y R A N G E 0 • 1 T 11 R { J 2 9 :-1 F V • I 1\J T 1\J C E ~~ E "-1 T S (' t= l C 0 K E V 
CROSS-SECTION LIRRARY FOR fNll5(~ 1 ~ 1 )fl'lll5M REI\CTION 
.oooor-oo 





• l '5 noF 03 
• 30("\0[03 













































































• 3 700E 03 
.'3350F03 
• 34 OOf 03 
.2950f03 
.7.7f.OE03 
• 2 =\OOF 03 
.21Lt- 0[03 





• n500F 0? 
."+lOor:oz 
.l500EC2 





• OOOOE 00 






• OOOOF CO 
• 0000-E 00 
.OOOOEOO 
• OOOOF 00 





• l900E 0? 
• . l"t 00 E 0 ~ 
.2B20E 03 












































































CPOSS-SECTION LJBPARY FnR NI~R(~,PlC05R REI\CTION 
.000CF OO . OOOOFOO • OOOOF 00 .OOO OEOO .OC'OOEOO 
.OOOOfOO .0000E0G .OOOOF.OO .o oooroo .OOOOFOO 
.OO OOF.OO .5000E01 .OSOOE 01 .5U 00f01 .1000[('2 
.I BOOEOZ .?OCOE02 • ? S00E- 02 • 3000F02 .4000E 02 
.5000E02 .6C OOE02 .700 0E02 .BOOOF02 .ooooE02 
.lOOOfO-::; .. 1200[03 .1500E03 .2000E03 .260CE0'3 
.2"300E0l • ?. 1 ')() F C 2 · .45'30FC'3 .3450F03 .3000E03 
.l800E03 .2lOOF03 • 18501=. 0~ .3?. 00E03 .35QOE03 
.37GOE03 .39~0F0'3 .4100F0 3 ·"+'300F03 .'t600E03 
.4~SOF03 • .f+7"i()F()~ _4.Q!Inl=n~ _ !;(),(){::(), C:::lt:.f'\Cf"l~ 
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.5?50f03 .S400F03 .S5251:03 .5650f.03 .57501:03 
• 5 Clf) (' F () 3 .')9COF03 .6000[03 .6l 00E03 .6150F03 
. 6?00F03 . 6?5r.·F03 .6300F03 • A -~ '5 0 f: D 3 .f 3ROE03 
• fAO'JE03 • h45'JE03 .6'+"i0E03 • 6'~60':03 • r.A SC' E03 
•• 61tLt 0 fO 3 • f:420F:03 • fAOOE 03 .6400f0~ .640C'::03 
• t::AOOFQ3 .6400FO~ • 6t.-OOE 03 .64SOE 03 .645GI:03 
• 6t+'50E03 . A450r-o~ • 6~'+50f;03 .fl400E03 • f:.1tCOF:03 
.6400E03 .A 1-tCOf:03 • 6 1+00E r)?, .6375E03 .6325E03 
.6300 FOl .. 6100E03 .6275[03 .6775E03 .6?50F.03 
.62'5 0F03 .6?1 0E03 .6l80F03 .61601:: 0.3 • 6l't0f:=03 
.61 20E03 .61 00F.03 • 6 OP.Of: 03 .f>050f03 .A020E03 
• 60i10E03 .6 0C0[:03 .59BOF03 .5 9SOF03 .~<":120E03 
.5900F03 .5 P.OOC:03 .5730F03 .'J700EIJ3 .56f:\O!=C3 
.56'"i0F03 • 56/+ C!E03 • 5630E03 .5o20F03 .5610E01 
• C)6 :J0E03 .5575E03 .550C'E0~ .')475~01 .. 5450E03 
• 54')0E01 • 53-1'3f-01 .532'3[03 .5300E03 .5250[03 
.5?.00E0'3 .5150EO ~ .51 00F03 .50'50f.:03 .~)000 [01 
.lt-950[:03 .4900f03 • ~~ 85 OE 03 . <t750f:03 .Lt650F03 
·"+550F.O? . 44C'OE03 .tt?OOF03 .4200[03 .4100!=03 
• .4000F03 .19501:03 . 3900EC3 . 1R50F03 .:1BOOE03 
• 3700E03 .3600!.:03 • 3 500E 0~ .3400F03 .J?.OOE03 
• 3 trJOf03 . 30COE03 • . ? 9C'OE 0 '3 .2B:JOf03 .2700E03 
• ?6 :)0(:03 • 21+00f03 .?200E03 .21001":=03 .?OOOE03 
.18 0C E01 .1600E03 • lf.tOOV.: 03 .l?.OOE03 . l 000>:03 
. 90:)0F:02 . 8000FD? .70QOF02 .6000[:02 • r; 000 f02 
.4500FO?. .46CDEO?. • 4 700E 02 .4800[:02 .t-t 900E02 
.'5000F02 •"'i9 00E02 .4800E02 .It 700F02 .41100F02 
.45 00E02 .4'tC0F02 .4300E02 .~'-t200E02 .4lOOE02 
• 40')0E02 .3900F02 .l800F02 .3000E02 .3900E02 
.Lt0 ·10c02 .4000EO? • .tilOOF02 .41"50f.:02 • /t?OOF:02 
··-
z:qnSS-SFCTION L IRRARY FOR FF54{N , P l '~N54 Rfi\C Tt O"l 
.QOOOEOO .OOCOfOO .OOOOFOO . OOOOFOO .OOOOF.OO 
.OOOOEOO . 00(\()(-00 .OOCOEOO .0000FOO .OOOCEOO 
.0080EOO .. OOC'OFOC .0000E00 .:JOOOEOO .OOOO EOO 
.O OOOEOO .OOCOF.00 .OOOOEO O .OOOOEOO .00001::00 
.0000E01 .. OOC OFCl .3500E02 • /tOOO E 02 .5000E02 
.Aooor:o?. .7 000f.02 .R500E 02 .toooeo3 .ll50E03 
.1250E03 • 1350E03 .1SOOE03 .16501:03 .1.9001:03 
.2000F03 .2150E03 .z:~,ooFC'3 .2500!=03 .Zt')50E03 
.zg50E03 . 3000F03 -.3lOOE03 . 32t:;OF03 • ·vt 50F.03 
. 35'50EO~ .3700E03 .3BC'OE03 .395iJF.03 . 4100F03 
.420()[:03 .4750F01 .Lt4':i0E03 .4500E03 • 't'> 50 EOJ 
.L.-700F03 • 4 750E0.3 .~'tBOOf03 .4R50E 0':3 .5000 E03 
.5l:JOF.03 . 5150F03 • 5 200( 03 . 5?.00E03 . 5250E03 
.'53 00E03 .5350E03 .53 5DE03 .5400E03 .5400E01 
.54~0F03 . 5450E03 • 5t~50F03 .5450E03 .. t::ilt50f03 
.55:JO E03 • 55COE03 .5?00f03 .5 500[03 .'5500F03 
.5500E03 .S5COF03 .5500E03 .5 '500E03 .5500f03 
. 5500f03 . 5500£=03 .5500E 03 .5 5 0 0E0 3 .5500 E03 
. 5500E 03 • 5tt '50E 03 .5450F 03 • 5't50 E 0':3 . 540 0 E01 
. 5400E01 . 5 40 0 E03 .5150f.03 .s -~50F03 .5350F03 
.5350F03 .51CO F03 . 5280f03 .5?50f03 • 521t0f03 
. 5200F03 .5lqOE03 • 5 l 70E 03 .5150E03 . 5120E03 
.5100F03 • .5 050-E 03 .5000[ 03 .~'-t9 90E03 • 1-t970E03 
.49SOE03 • /t 9 COFC3 .4 850f03 .4R30E03 ·'+R OOE03 
.. 4750E03 .. 47 30F:03 .4700E03 .t+6 50E03 .4 6~0E01 
• 46 :JOFO 3 .4'5 50F03 • 4500E 03 • 4't 50~ 03 . lt400 E01 
,.43:JO!E03 • Lf3 ('0E0 3 • <'t250r 03 .4?30E03 .4/ nf)FO~ 
72 
.41'5 0E0?> • t, l COEO? .405 Qr-03 • 4 Oi)O !== 01 .395CF03 
.3 0 0 0[03 • :l R ?Of 03 .v~0 0E03 .~7501:03 .3700E03 
.36 50E0 3 . 3AOOE03 ~"3')50F03 • 3 500f:- 01 • Vt50F:03 
• 3 l't ') 0 !? 0 3 .:;'3 ~C'F03 • . ~301)f 0 3 .3250[01 .3?.0 0E03 
-,3l50E0'3 .3lfOF 03 .3050f03 • 30'JOF03 .2950f:01 
.2'3') 0f(YJ • 2AC'OEC13 .~750F03 .2700F0 3 .2A50[03 
• 26JCFC•3 .2550F03 • ?. 50 Of 03 • ?. .It 5 '}[ 0 3 • 2ttOCE03 
.23~0F 03 .zzc:;oro3 .2200E03 .2150':03 .2100E03 
.28SOF 03 .2000F03 • 1500F 03 .12 50f<)3 .ll00f:03 
.10 •)0f03 .9 CCCEO? .8000E02 • 70001=.: 02 .60COE02 
.5000E 0 2 .4 0COFO? ~30COE02 .2000E02 .lOOOCO? 
.g000F01 . POOOEO l .70CCEOl .6000FOl .5000EOl 
.45J OfOl .40\0EOl • 35om: 01 .3000f()l .2'500E01 
CR.llSS-SECTfflN L I lW ARY FOR /\L?7{N,P);'1G?7 REACTION 
.OOOOF OO .OOC'OEOO .OOOOFOO .OOOOFOO .OOOOEOO 
.OOJOEOO . OOCOEOO .0000F.OO .OOOOEOO .OOOOEOO 
. OOOOEOO . OOCOfOO .OOOOFOO .OOOOFOO .OOOOEOO 
.OO OOFOO . OOCOEOO .00 001"70 0 .0000EOO .0000[00 
• 0 •) I) 0 ( () 0 .C•OC>OEOO .OOCOf:OO .OOOOEOO .C'OOOFOO 
.O O:JDFOO . oocoroo .1500FOl .15001:01 .1SQ0f:Ol 
.?01CE01 • ?50GE01 .2500EOl .3500E01 .')OOOFOl 
.l:)OOE02 • 5000F.Ol .900 CF0 1 • 7500E 01 .7000f:Ol 
.7000E0 1 .70C0f:Ol .lOOOE OZ .l50Cf02 .1500E02 
.l700f02 .??COF.02 .20COF02 .!600E02 .1750E02 
.20JOf02 .26 00[02 .?700F02 .3500EO?. .31550F.O? 
.36J OFO ?. .38COF02 .4000F:02 .4200EOZ ..1-t 500E02 
.4n'50EO? .4qocEo? .4950F02 .5200E02 .5300f::02 
• 5 3'50f 0?. .54 00E0 2 .5'+50F.02 .. 5500!=0?. .5RGOE02 
.59 00E02 .6~50E02 .655 01:02 .6750E02 .7000F.O?. 
.7?50E02 • 75 00f()? • 7600FQ2 .7850E02 .ROCOF02 
.31SOE02 .B10tJE02 • ~4150E 02 .85001:02 .. 8600E02 
• . '3 600F02 .B6COE02 .P700E02 • 8900F. 02 .8950E02 
• 9 Q t)('f 0 2 .90 COE02 .91 001:02 .q150F02 .92001::02 
.9Z ·')CF02 • 9250EO? .9300£02 .9350E02 • 9"t-00f 02 
.. 95iJOE02 .97COE02 .<J800F02 ~9850::02 .<?900E02 
.lO QO E03 .1010F03 .l020E03 .1030f02 .1o3o:::oz 
.l()l0F.03 .9900E02 • 97COE 02 • 9500F02 • 9't001:02 
.9"l,0 0E02 .92C OF 02 .9000F02 • 8 9001= 02 .B750F:02 
• 8 "750[02 . ?600F02 • ~500E02 .R200E02 .POOC'E02 
• 79 ·)0 ~02 .7900E02 .7750E02 • 77fJQ~02 .7600E02 
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Progre.m code :.=tUF.lT' co:ateins a library of threshold cross-
ctions for nine reactions which ranges from 0.1 to 20 L~v 
100 Ke v i n crements. The t:olloning ord.er seq_uence ".lo.S used: 
-115 ( n, n') In-115m; ~Ji-58{n, p) Co-58; Fe-54.(n, p )I.in-54; 
-27 ( n, p ) L1g -27; li'e-55 (n, p) L:.."l-56; ~·.:g-24 { n, p )Na -24; 
-27(n, ex )Na-24; J?e-54(n, C>I-.)Cr-51; and In-ll5(n,2!1.)In-ll4. 
)les G .l through C. 9 are tabula ted va lues of these th:cesllold 
)Ss-section s (2L1 ,25, 26,30). IJ:Ihere are the values that r1ere 
ld i n dete:crainin::; the dif'f'ercnt ial f'lux. 1\.11 energ ies 
Tesponding to zero cross-section vclues ~ere deleted. 
;ure s C .l through C. 9 are graphical illustrations ot: the 
il>:: c tive t ebles to aid in visuali2ing the sha pe o:f the in-
idual cross-sections (~,24,25,26). 
9-aL.:.:.ca .3-oectra and Decay o:f Heaction Products 
Ga~:~ spectra of' the reaction product decay are i~lus­
tsc1 in Figures C.lO through C.l5. C:.Che gc.rnma energy is 
ended a~ong the abscissa end the rela tive count rate along 
ol~dinate. These spectre were produced by dual z.n diameter 
tr thick ri6ht cylindrical sodium-iodide {thallitun. activated) 
stals in conjunction Viith a 400 channel p ulse heig ht 
Lyzer, and v;ere expanded along the abscissa to give a better 
,7 ot: the peaks. 
Included -..·Jith the decay gamr7le. spe ctr2. ~re nuclear 
trcnsformetion ene r ,:sy level die.grafls containinG the iden-
tifying gar1L:C... trans :i.tions and enerc ies. r:2hese schematics 
are illustrated in l!,igures C.l6 throu(.;h C. 23. Gs.mraa transi-
tions are denoted -oy- vertical do ·.'mnard e.rrons, negatron 
e:mission by ar~rows slan·ted do;"/nnard to the right, and posi-
tron and electron capture by arro·;rs dir e cted do-:·-I:lnc.rd and to 
the left. Double ar~f'0'.·1s dra\·m f'ron t h e ground stete to a 
l1igher level o:f the n ucleus i ndicate that the bi t:;her level 
1as been coulon b excited. The figures to t he rieht of the 
~lorizontal lines desisne. te t he e n el"6 Y levels a nd those to 




E {Mev), c:r (mb) E (Mev) o- (mb) E (HevL cr (rnb) 
.5 1.50 3.? 340.00 6.9 158.00 
.6 4.00 3.8 320.00 7.0 153.00 
.7 11.05 3.9 305.00 7.1 145.00 
.8 19.00 4.0 290.00 7,.2 135.00 
.9 35.00 4.1 292,.00 7.3 133.00 
1.0 50.00 4.2 295 .oo 7.4 132.00 
1.1 120.00 4.3 298.00 7.5 128.00 
1.2 132.00 4.4 295.00 7.6 125.00 
1.3 140.00 4.5 290.00 7.7 120.00 
1.4 154 .. 00 4.6 280.00 7.8 115.00 
1.5 186.00 4.? 2?6.00 7.9 110.00 
1.6 198 .. 00 4.8 2?4.00 8.0 10?.00 
1.'7 227.00 4.9 258.00 8.1 104 .oo 
1~8 282 .oo 5.0 248.00 8.2 100.00 
1.9 270.00 5.1. 240.00 8.3 95.00 
2.0 286.00 5.2 230 .oo 8.4. 90~00 
2 .. 1 28r.) .oo 5.3 231.00 8.5 82 .. 00 
2.2 315.00 5.4. 230.00 8.6 '70.00 
2.3 332.00 5.5 220.00 8.'7 65.00 
2 .. 4 340.00 5.6 217.00 8.8 60.00 
2.5 375.00 5.7 214.00 8.9 57.00 
2.6 378.00 5.8 212.00 9.0 50 .oo 
2.7 370.00 5.9 209.00 9.1 45 .. 00 
2.8 350.00 6.0 207.00 9.2 41.00 
2.9 354.00 6.1. 195.00 9.3 39.00 
3.0 350.00 6.2 190.00 9.4 35.00 
3.1 340.00 6.3 188.00 9.5 32.00 
3.2 335.00 6.4 182 .oo 9.5 20.00 
3.3 325.00 6.5 1'75.00 9.7 15.00 
3.4 315.00 6 1':! .o 1.70.00 9.8 10.00 
3.5 300.00 6.7 165.00 9.9 ?.00 
3.6 32Q ..• oo 6.8 160.00 




F~ (:Mev) o- (mb) E (Mev) a- {mb) E (Mev) a- (mb) 
1.1 5.00 4.3 430.00 7.5 640 .oo 
1.2 5o00 4.4 460.00 7.6 640.00 
1.3 5.00 4.5 468.00 7.? 640.00 
1.4 10.00 4.6 4'75.00 7.8 645.00 
1.5 18~00 4.'7 490 .oo 7.9 645.00 
1.6 20.00 4.8 503.00 8.0 645.00 
1.? 25.00 4 .. 9 516.00 8.1 645.00 
1.8 30.00 5.0 525.00 8.2 645.00 
1.9 40.00 5.1 540.00 8.3 640.00 
2.0 50.00 5.2 552.50 8.4 640 . 00 
2.1 60.00 5.3 565.00 8.5 640.00 
2.2 ?0.00 5.4. 5'75 .oo 8.6 640.00 
2.3 80.00 5.5 580 .oo 8.'7 640~00 
2.4 90.00 5.6 590.00 8.8 637.50 
2.5 100.00 5 .. '7 600.00 8.9 632.50 
2.6 120.00 5.8 610.00 9.0 630.00 
2.? 150.00 5.9 615.00 9.1 630.00 
2.8 200.00 6.0 620 .oo 9.2 627.50 
2.9 260.00 6.1 625.00 9.3 627.50 
3~0 220.00 6.2 630.00 9.4 625.00 
3.1 215.00 6.3 635.00 9.5 625.00 
3 ? •· ..... 455.00 6.4 638.00 9.6 621.00 
3.3 3<15.,00 6.5 640.00 9.? 618.00 
3.4 300.00 6.6 645.00 9.8 616.00 
3.5 180.00 6.? 645.00 9.9 614.00 
3.6 210.00 6.8 646.00 10.0 612 .oo 
3.7 185.00 6.9 645 .oo 10.1 610.00 
3.8 320.00 '7.0 6L14 .. 00 10.2 608.00 
3.9 350.00 ?.1 642.00 10.3 605.00 
4.0 3?0.00 7.2 640.00 10.4 602.00 
4.1 395.00 7.3 640.00 10.5 600.00 
4.2 410.00 7.4 640.00 10.6 600 .. 00 
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Table C.2 
Ni-58(n,p )Co-58 Continued 
~_J.Mev_l o- (.mb) E (I.Iev) cr (mb) E (Mev) o- (mb) 
10.7 5'J8.00 13.8 475.00 16.9 100.00 
10.8 595.00 13.9 465.00 17.0 90.00 
10.9 592 .oo 14.0 455.00 17.1 80.00 
11.0 590.00 14.1 440 .oo 17.2 70.00 
ll.l 580.00 14.2 430.00 17.3 60.00 
11.2 5'73.00 14.3 420.00 1?.4 50.00 
11.3 570.00 14.4 410 .oo 1?.5 45.00 
11.4 568.00 14.5 400.00 1?.6 46.00 
,, r.:: 
...t • .l. • :J 565.00 14.6 395 .. 00 1?.? 4?.00 
11.6 . 564.00 14 .? 390.00 1?.8 48.00 
11.7 563.00 14.8 385.00 1?.9 49.00 
11.8 562.00 14.9 380.00 18.0 50.00 
llo<J 561.00 15.0 370.00 18.1 49.00 
:t2.0 560.00 15.1 360.00 18.2 48.00 
12.1 ~15?. 50 15.2 350.00 18.3 47.00 
12.2 550.00 15.3 340.00 18.4 46.00 
12.3 547 .. 50 15.4 320 .oo 18.5 45.00 
12.4 545.00 15.5 310.00 18.6 44.00 
12.5 ~·)40. 00 15.6 300.00 18.7 43.00 
12.6 537.50 15 .. ? 290.00 18.8 42.00 
12.? 532 .. 50 15.8 280 .oo 18.9 41.00 
12.8 530.00 15.9 270.00 19.0 40.00 
12.9 525.00 16.0 260.00 19.1 39.00 
13.0 520.00 16.1 240.00 19.2 38.00 
13.l 515.00 16.2 220.00 19.3 39.00 
13.2 510.00 16.3 210.00 19.4 39 .. 00 
13.3 505.00 16.4 200.00 19.5 40.00 
13.4 500.00 16.5 180 .oo 19.5 40.00 
13.5 495.00 16.6 160.00 19.7 41.00 
13.6 490.00 1o.? 140.00 19.8 41.50 
13.7 '1:85 .oo 16.8 120.00 19.9 42.00 
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Table C.3 
Fe-54 {n, p)1ln-54 Library 
E (Mev) o- (mb) E (kiev) a- (mb) E (Mev) a- (mb} 
2 .. 2 35.00 5.2 445 .. 00 8.2 550 .00 
2.3 40.00 5.3 450.00 8.3 550.00 
2 .. 4 50 .. 00 5.4 455.00 8.4 550 .oo 
2.5 60.00 5.5 470.00 8.5 550 .oo 
2.6 70.00 5.6 475.00 8 .. 6 550 .oo 
2.7 85.00 5.? 480.00 8.7 5oo. oo 
2.8 100.00 5.8 485 .oo 8.8 550.00 
2.9 115.00 5.9 500.00 8.9 550 .oo 
3"0 125.00 6.0 510.00 9.0 550 .oo 
3.1 135.00 6.1 . 515.00 9.1 545.00 
3.2 150.00 6.2 520.00 9.2 545.00 
3.3 165.00 6.3 520.00 9.3 545.00 
3.4 190.00 6.4 525.00 9.4 540.00 
3.5 200.00 6.5 530.00 9.5 540.00 
3.6 215.00 6.6 535 .oo 9.6 540.00 
3.7 230 .oo 6.7 535.00 9.7 535.00 
3.8 250.00 6.8 540.00 9.8 535.00 
3.9 265.00 6.9 540.00 9.9 535.00 
4 !\ 
.v 285.00 7.0 5 ..:.15. 00 10.0 535.00 
4.1 300.00 7.1 545.00 10.1 530.00 
..:.1:.2 310.00 7.2 545.00 10.2 528.00 
4.3 325.00 7.3 545.00 10.3 525.00 
4.4 345.00 7.4 5 4 5.00 10.4 524.00 
..-:'t: .. 5 355.00 7.5 550.00 10.5 520.00 
4.6 370.00 7.6 550.00 10.6 519.00 
4.? 380.00 7.7 550.00 10.? 517,.00 
4.8 395.00 7.8 5~0.00 10.8 515 .oo 
4.9 410.00 7.9 550.00 10.9 512.00 
5.0 420.00 8.0 550.00 11.0 510.00 
5.1 425.00 8.1 550.00 11.1 505.00 
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Table C.3 
1Pe-54(n, p )Mn-54 Continued 
E _(Uevl a- (nb} 'i' 
·"" 
(1.1ev) cr-(mbl_ E (Mey)_ a- (mb) 
11.2 500.00 14.2 380.00 1?.1 225.00 
11 .. 3 498.00 14.3 375.00 1? . 2 220.00 
11.4 49'7.00 14.4 370.00 17.3 215.00 
11.5 4 95.00 1 4 .5 365.00 17.4 210.00 
11.6 490.00 14.6 3 60.00 1?.5 205 .. 00 
11.? 1±85,. 00 14.? 355 .00 1?.6 200.00 
11.8 483.00 14.8 350 .oo 1?.7 150.00 
11.9 480.00 14.9 345.00 17.8 12t>.OO 
12 . 0 4 75.00 15.0 340 . oo 1?.9 110.00 
12.1 473 .00 1 5 .1 335.00 18 .0 100.00 
1 2 .2 4?0 .00 15.2 330.00 18.1 90.00 
12.3 465.00 15.3 325.00 18.2 80.00 
12.4 463.00 15.4 320 .oo 18.3 ?0.00 
12.5 4 60 .00 15.5 315.00 18.4 60.00 
12 .6 4 5 5 .00 1 5 .6 310.00 18.5 50 .oo 
12 .? 450.00 1 5 . '7 305.00 18.6 4 0.00 
12 .8 445900 15 .8 300.00 18.7 30.00 
]_2. 9 4•:.10 .oo 15 . 9 295.00 18.8 20.00 
1 3.0 435.00 16.0 285.00 18.9 10.00 
1~5 .1 4 30 .. 00 16.1 280.00 19.0 9.00 
1 ~3 .2 425 .00 16 .. 2 2 75.00 19.1 8 .00 
13 .'3 423 .. 00 16.3 2'70.00 1 9.2 ? .00 
13 . 4 ·~20 .oo 16.4 265 .00 19.3 6.00 
13 .. 5 ·113 .oo 16.5 260.00 19.4 5.00 
1~3.6 4 1 0.00 16.6 255.00 19.5 4.50 
13 .'7 40 5 .00 16.7 250.00 19.6 4.00 
1 3 . 8 .:100.- GO l6.8 245 . 00 19.'7 3 .50 
]~3 , 9 395.00 16.9 240 .oo 1 9 .8 3 .00 
1 4 .0 :390. 00 1 7.0 230 .00 19 .9 2. 50 




E (Mev) cr (mb) E ( Mev) o- (mb) E (Mev}. cr {mb) 
2.7 1.50 5.7 40.00 8.7 87 .oo 
2.8 1.50 5.8 42.00 8.8 89.00 
2.9 1.50 5.9 45.00 8.9 89.50 
3.0 2~00 6.0 46.50 9.0 90.00 
3.1 2.50 6.1 48.00 9.1 90.00 
3.2 2.50 6.2 49.50 9.2 91.00 
3.3 3.50 6.3 52.00 9.3 91.50 
3.4: 5.00 6.4 53.00 9.4 92.00 
3.5 10.00 6.5 53.50 9.5 92.00 
3.6 5.00 6.6 5.4. 00 9.6 92.50 
3.? 9.00 6.7 54.50 9.7 93.00 
3.8 7.50 6.8 55.00 9.8 93.50 
3.9 7.00 6.9 58.00 9.9 94.00 
4.0 7.00 7.0 59.00 10.0 95.00 
4.1 7 .. 00 7.1 63.50 10.1 9?.00 
4.2 10.00 7.2 65.50 10.2 98.00 
d ~ 
... ...... 15.00 7.3 67.50 10.3 98.50 
L1.4 15.00 7.4 70.00 10.4 99~00 
4.5 17.00 7.5 72.50 10.5 100.00 
4.6 22.00 7.6 75.00 10.6 101.00 
•1 . 7. 20.00 ?.7 76.00 10.'7 102.00 
4.8 16.00 7.8 '78.50 10.8 103 .oo 
4.9 17.50 ?.9 80.00 10.9 103 .oo 
5.0 20.00 8.0 - 81.50 11.0 101.00 
5.1 26.00 8.1 83.00 11.1 99.00 
5.2 27 .oo 8.2 84.50 11.2 9'7.00 
5.3 35.00 8.3 85.00 11.3 95.00 
5.4 35.50 8.4 86~00 11.4 94.00 
5.5 36.00 8.5 86.00 11.5 93.00 




E (Mev) cr (nb) E (:Mev) CJ (nb) E (Uev) cr {nb} 
11.7 90.00 14.5 62.00 17.3 42 .. '75 
11.8 89.00 14.6 61.?5 . 17.4 42.00 
11.9 8?.50 14.7 61.00 17.5 41.25 
12.0 8?.50 14.8 60.50 1?.6 40.50 
12.~ 86.00 14.9 60 .. 00 1?.7 39.?5 
12.2 85.00 15 .o 60.00 17 .. 8 39 .oo 
12.3 82.00 15.1 59.25 17.9 38.25 
12.4 80.00 15.2 58.00 18.0 37.50 
12.5 '79.00 15.3 57.25 18.1 3? .25 
12.6 79.00 15.4 56.00 18.2 3?.00 
12.7 ? '7. 50 15.5 55.25 18.3 36.75 
12.8 ?7.50 15.6 54.00 18.4 36.50 
12.9 76.00 15.7 53.50 18.5 36.25 
13.0 75~50 15.8 53.00 18.6 36.00 
13.1 75.00 15.9 52.75 18.? 35.'75 
13.2 75.00 16.0 52.50 18.8 35.50 
13.3 74.00 16.1 51.75 18.9 35.25 
13.4 72.50 16.2 !jl. 00 19.0 35.00 
13.5 72.00 16.3 50.25 19.1 34.50 
l3.c 71.50 15.4 49.50 19.2 34.00 
13 .. ? 69.50 15.5 48.75 19.3 33.50 
13.8 67.50 16.6 48.00 19.4 33.00 
13 .9 65.00 16.7 47.25 19.5 32.50 
14 .. 0 64.50 16.8 46.50 19.6 32.00 
14 .. 1 64.00 16.9 46 .00 19.7 31.50 
14$2 63.50 1?.0 45.00 19.8 3~ .. 00 
14.3 63.00 1?.1 44.25 19.9 30.00 
14.4 62.50 1?.2 •13. 50 
Go 
Table C.5 
Jle-56 (n, p )Mn-56 Library 
E' I (Mev) a- (m..Ql E (Mev) o- (mb) E {Mev) cr (mb) 
5.0 2.00 '7.5 39.00 10.0 76.00 
5.1 3.00 7.6 40.00 10.1 77.00 
5.2 4.00 '7.7 41.00 10.2 79.00 
5.3 6.00 '7 .s 46.00 10.3 80.00 
5.4 8.00 7.9 48.00 10.4 81.00 
5.5 10.00 8~0 48.00 10.5 83.00 
5 •. 6 12.00 8.1 48.00 10.6 84.50 
5.7 13 .. 00 8.2 50.00 10.7 86.00 
5.8 13.00 8.3 52.00 10.8 87.50 
5.9 13.50 8.4 53.00 10.9 89.00 
6.0 14.00 8.5 54.00 11.0 90.00 
6.1 15.00 8.6 56.00 11.1 91.50 
6.2 18.00 8.? 57.00 11.2 93.00 
6.3 19.00 8.8 58.00 11.3 94.50 
6.4 20.00 8.9 59.50 11.4 95.00 
6.5 22.00 9.0 62_.00 11.5 <J6.00 
6.6 24.00 9.1 63.50 11.6 9?.00 
6.? 26.00 9.2 65.00 11.? 97.00 
6.8 2? .00 9.3 66.00 11.8 98.00 
6.9 29.00 9.4 68.00 11..9 100.00 
. ? .o 31 .00 9.5 69.00 12.0 10~5 .00 
?.1 33 .00 9.6 71.00 12.1 104 .50 
?.2 35.00 9.7 73.00 12.2 106.00 
?.3 36.00 9.8 ?4.00 12.3 107.50 
7.4 38.00 9.9 75.00 12.4 108 . 0 0 
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Table C.5 
Fe-55{n,p)Mn-55 Cant inued 
-p ( I\Iev) o- (mb) E p.1ev) a- (mb} E o .cev) o- ( ml?J_ £, 
12.5 ]_09 .oo 15.0 98.00 1?.5 65.00 
]_2. 6 110.00 15.~ 96.50 1?.6 64.00 
1.2 .7 111.00 15.2 95.00 1?.? 63.00 
12.8 112.00 15.3 93.50 17.8 62.00 
12.,9 113.00 15.4 92.00 17.9 61.00 
13.0 114.00 15.5 90.00 18.0 60.00 
13.1 114.00 15.6 88.00 18.1 59.00 
l3.2 114.50 15.7 86.00 18.2 58.00 
13.3 115.00 15.8 84.00 18.3 57 .oo 
l3.4 115.30 15.9 82.00 18.4 56.00 
13.5 ll5.'70 16.0 81.00 18.5 55.00 
13.6 115.30 16.1 80.00 18.6 54.00 
13.7 115 .oo 16.2 79.00 18.7 53 .. 00 
13.8 114.00 16 .. 3 78.00 18.8 52.50 
13.9 113.00 16.4 7'7.00 18.9 51.75 
14.0 11~.00 15.5 76 .. 00 19.0 51.00 
14.1 111.00 16.6 75.00 19.1 50.50 
l4.2 110.00 16.? 74.00 19.2 50.00 
14 .. 3 1.09.00 16.8 73.00 19.3 49.25 
14.4 107.00 16.9 71.00 l g .4. 4:8.50 
14.5 1.05.00 1?.0 70.00 19.5 48.00 
14.6 103.00 17.1 69.00 19.6 4'7.50 
14..7 1.01.00 1?.2 68.00 19.7 47.00 
14.8 99.00 1?.3 67.00 19.8 46.00 
]JJ:. 9 98.00 17.4 66.00 19.9 45.00 
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Table C.6 
lvig -2 4 ( n, p ) N a-24 Library 
E (kiev) o- (mb) E (Me...YJ.. a- (mb) .. ~ (1.1ev) a- (mb) .!!. 
6.0 1.25 10.? 160.00 15.4 15·1.00 
6.1 1.25 10.8 160.00 15.5 152.00 
6.2 2.00 10.~ 161.00 15.6 151.60 
6.3 2.50 11.0 161.00 15.7 149.00 
6.4 4.00 11.1 165.00 15.8 148.00 
6.5 ?.50 11.2 168.00 15.9 146.00 
6.6 11.00 11.3 170.00 16.0 145.00 
6.7 25.00 11.4 173.00 16.1 142.00 
6 .. 8 41.00 11.5 175.00 16.2 139.00 
6.g 37.00 11.6 176.50 16.3 138 .oo 
7.0 3?.00 11.? 179.00 16.4 13'7.00 
'1.1 42.00 11.8 181.00 16.5 135.00 
7.2 50.00 11.9 183.00 16.6 133.00 
7.3 50.00 12.0 185.00 16.7 131.00 
7.4 50.00 12.1 186.00 16.8 129.00 
7.5 52.00 12.2 188.00 16.9 127.00 
7.6 60.00 12.3 189.00 17.0 lr:!5 .oo 
?.7 77.50 12.4 191.00 17.1 124.00 
7.8 107.00 12.5 192.00 17.2 122.00 
7.9 111.50 12.6 193.00 17.3 121.00 
3.0 113.00 12.7 195.00 17.4 110.00 
8 .. 1 117.00 12.8 197.50 17.5 117.50 
8.2 120.00 12.9 200.00 17.6 116.00 
8.3 123.00 13.0 201.00 17.7 ll5.00 
8.4 125.00 13.1 202.00 17.8 114 .. 00 
8.5 125.50 13.2 203.00 17.~ 113.00 
8.6 125.50 l3.3 204.00 18.0 llO.OO 
8.7 125.50 13.4 205.00 18.1 109.00 
8.8 1.25.50 13.5 204.00 18.2 108.00 
8.~ 125.50 13.6 "200.00 18.3 107.00 
9.0 125.50 13.7 197.00 18.4 106.00 
9.1 127.00 13.8 196.00 18.5 105.00 
9.2 128.00 13.9 195.00 18.6 103.00 
9.3 129.00 14.0 191.00 18.7 101.00 
9.4 130.00 l4.1 188.00 18.8 99.00 
9.5 130.00 14.2 183.00 18.9 97.00 
9.6 137$00 14.3 177.00 19.0 95.00 
9.? 140.00 1.4 .4 175.00 19.1 93.00 
9.8 14:2 .oo 14.5 173.00 1.9.2 91.00 
9.9 1<13. 00 14.6 170.00 19.3 89.00 
10.0 148.00 14.7 168.00 19.4 87.00 
10.1 150 .. 00 14.8 165.00 19.5 86.00 
10.2 155.00 14.9 160 .oo 19.6 85.00 
10.3 lo5.oo 15.0 160.00 19.7 84.00 
10.4 1.59.00 15.1. 159.00 19.8 83.50 
10.5 1.59.00 15.2 158.00 19.9 82.50 
10.,6 160.00 15.3 156.00 
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Table C.? 
A1-27 (n, ~)Na-24 Library 
E (Hev) a- {mb) E (Liev) <J (mb) .,.., .!!. p.~ev) cr (mo) 
6.0 2.00 10.7 102.00 15.4 102 .oo 
6.1 3.00 10.8 104 .oo 15.5 100.00 
6.,2 4.00 10.9 106.00 15.6 99.00 
6.3 6.00 11.0 108.00 15.7 98.00 
6o4 6.00 11.1 110,. 00 15.8 9?.00 
6.5 6.00 11.2 120.00 15.9 95.00 
6.6 6.00 11.3 113.00 16.0 93.00 
6.? 7.00 11.4 114.00 16.1 92.00 
6.8 1.0.00 11.5 115.00 16.2 90.00 
6.9 12.00 11.6 116.50 •16.3 88.00 
?.0 1?.00 11.7 117.50 16.4 80.00 
7.1 18.00 11.8 11.9.00 16.5 80.00 
?.2 ~0.00 11.9 120 .oo 16.6 80.50 
?.3 32.00 12.0 122.00 16.? 80.00 
?.4 25.00 12.1. 1.24.00 16.8 78.00 
7.5 28.00 12.2 1.26.00 16.9 76.00 
?.6 30.00 1.2.3 128.00 1 '7 .o 76.00 
7.7 34.00 12.4 1.29.00 1 '7 .1 78.00 
7.8 38.00 12.5 130 .oo 1 '7 .. 2 76.00 
7.9 41.00 12.6 131.00 1'7 .. 3 74.00 
8.0 43.00 12.'7 131.50 1'7.4 72.00 
s · .. 1 44. 00 12.8 132.00 17.5 '71.00 
8.2 45.00 12.9 132.50 1'7 .. 6 '70.00 
8.3 4 <J.OO 1 3 .0 1 33.00 1'7.'7 67.00 
8.4 53.00 13.1 133.00 1'7 . 8 64.00 
8.5 56.00 13.2 132 .oo 1'7.9 68.50 
8 .5 57.00 13.3 131.00 18.0 65.00 
8.7 60.00 13.4 129.00 18.1 65 .. 00 
8 .8 65.00 13.5 128.00 18.2 59.00 
8.9 6 7.00 1 3.6 127.00 18.3 63.50 
9.0 70 .. 00 1 3 .'7 126.00 18.4 58.00 
9.1 72.00 13.8 1.85.00 18.5 57.00 
9~2 74.00 13.9 1.24.5 0 18.6 56.50 
9 .. 3 76.00 14.0 124.00 18.? 55.00 
9.4 78.00 14.1 122.00 1.8.8 53.50 
9 .. 5 80.00 1 4.2 121.00 18.9 52.50 
9 .6 82 .00 1.4.3 120.00 19.0 52.00 
9.7 84.00 1 4 .4 1.1.9.00 19.1 51.00 
9.8 86 .00 14.5 1.18.00 19.2 49.00 
9 .9 88 .00 1 4 .6 116.00 19.3 48.00 
10.0 90.00 14.'7 114.00 19.4 4'7.00 
10 .1 92 .00 14.8 11.;:!.00 19 .5 46 .00 
10.2 94.00 14.9 110 .00 19.6 45. 00 
10.3 96 .00 15. 0 110.00 1 9 .'7 44.00 
l0.4 98 .00 15.1 108.00 19.8 42.00 
10.5 1 00.00 1 5 .2 106.00 1.9.9 40.00 
10.6 101.00 15.3 1 04.00 
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Table c.a 
Fe-54 (n, cx }Cr-51 Library 
E .{];-1evl _ _g:_J rub l. E (Uev) a- (mb) E (Mev) cr (rubj 
-- ---
2 .. 0 3.00 5.0 9.00 8.0 30.00 
2.1 3.00 5.1 9.00 8.1 31.00 
2.2 ~5.00 5.2 9.50 8.2 32.00 
2.3 3.00 5.3 9.50 8.3 33.00 
2.4 3.00 5.4 10.00 8.4 34.00 
2 .. 5 3.00 5.5 10.00 8.5 3ti .. OO 
2.6 3 .. 00 o.o 10.50 8.6 3'7.00 
2.'7 3 ... 00 5.? 11.00 8.7 38.00 
2.8 3c.50 5.8 12.00 8.8 40.00 
2.9 4.00 5.9 13.00 8.9 40.50 
3.0 4.00 6 .. 0 13.50 H.O 41.00 
3.1 4.00 6.1 13.50 9.1 43.00 
3.2 4.00 6.2 14.00 9.2 44.00 
3.3 4.50 6.3 15.00 9.3 46.00 
3.4 4.50 6.4 16.00 9.4 4'7.00 
3.5 5.00 6.5 16.50 9.5 48.00 
3.6 5.00 6.6 17 .oo 9.6 49.00 
3.? 5,.00 6.? 17.00 9.'7 50.00 
3.8 5.50 6.8 18.00 9.8 51.00 
3.9 5.50 6.9 19.00 9.9 52.00 
4.0 5.00 7.0 20.00 10.0 53.00 
4.1 s.oo 7.1 21.00 10.1 54.00 
4.2 6.00 7 .. 2 22.00 10.2 55.00 
4.3 6.50 7.3 23.00 10.3 56.00 
4.4 6e.50 ?.4 24 .. 00 10.4 5'7.00 
4.5 7.00 '7.5 25.00 10.5 58.00 
4.6 7.00 ?.6 26.00 10.6 60.00 
4. 'l ?.50 7.7 2'7 .oo 10.7 61.00 
4.8 8.00 7.8 28.00 10.8 62.00 
4.9 8.50 ?.9 29 .oo 10.9 63.00 
<Jl 
Table c.s 
Fe-54 ( n, ex) Cr-51 Continued 
E (Llev~ cr (r.1ql .B (l:Iev) a- (mb) "';;\ (Vi:ev) a- (nb) J.:. 
1.1.0 64.00 14.0 90.00 17.0 108.00 
11.1 65.00 14.1 91.00 1?.1 108.50 
11.2 66.00 14.2 92.00 17.2 109 .. 00 
11.3 67.00 14.3 92.50 17.3 109.30 
11.4 68.00 ' 14.4 93.00 1?.4 109.50 
l1,.5 69.,.00 14.5 93.50 1?.5 109.80 
11.6 70.00 14.6 94.00 17.6 1.10.00 
ll.? 72.00 14.? 95.00 17.? 110.50 
11..8 73.00 14.8 96.00 1?.8 1.11.00 
11..9 73.50 14.9 96.50 1?.9 111.50 
12.0 ?4.00 15.0 97.00 18.0 112 .. 00 
12.1 75.00 1.5.1. 97.50 18.1 11.2.50 
)_2 .2 76.00 l5.2 98.00 18.2 113->00 
1.2 .3 77,.00 15.3 98.50 18.3 113.30 
12.4 78.00 1.5 .4 99.00 18.4 1.13.50 
12.5 78.50 15.5 100.00 18.5 114.00 
12.6 ?9.00 1.5.6 101 .. 00 18.6 114.50 
12.7 80.00 15.7 101..50 18.7 114.80 
12.8 81.00 15.8 102.00 18.8 115.00 
12.9 82 .. 00 15.9 102.50 18.9 115.50 
13.0 83.00 16.0 103.00 19.0 1l6.00 
13.1 84.00 16.1 103.50 l9.1 116.50 
l3 .. 2 85.00 1.6.2 104.00 19.2 11?.00 
13.3 86.00 16.3 104.50 19.3 11.7.50 
13.4 86.50 16.4 l05.00 19.4 118.00 
13.5 87.00 16.5 105.50 1.9.5 118.20 
13.6 88.00 16.6 106.00 19.6 118.40 
13.7 88.50 16.7 106.50 19.7 118.50 
l3 .8 89.00 16.8 107.00 19.8 119.00 





l!.. ( I.'teV}. .cr ( mb) E (Mev) o- (mb) E (i1:ev) a- (mb)_ 
12.0 1060.00 14.7 1540 .. 00 1?.4 1450.00 
12.1 1060.00 14.8 1540.00 1?.5 1450.00 
12.2 1160.00 14.9 1540.00 1?.6 1440.00 
12.3 1200.00 -15.0 1540.00 1?.? 1440.00 
12.4 1220.00 15.1 1540 .oo 1?.8 1440 .oo 
12.5 1240.00 15.2 1540.00 1?.9 1430 .oo 
12.6 1:280 .oo 15.3 1540.00 18.0 1420.00 
12-.7 1300.00 15.4 1540.00 18.1 1420.00 
12.8 1340.00 15.5 1530.00 18.2 1410 .oo 
12.9 1360.00 15.6 1520.00 18.3 1400.00 
l3o0 1380.00 15.7 1520.00 18.4 1400.00 
1;5 .l 1400.00 15.8 1520 .. 00 18.5 1400.00 
13.2 1420.00 15.9 1520.00 18.6 1390.00 
13.3 1440.00 16.0 1520.00 18.7 1380.00 
13.4 1460.00 16.1 1510.00 18.8 13 8 0 .oo 
13.5 1460.00 16.2 1510 .oo 18.9 1380.00 
13.6 1470.00 16.3 1500.00 19.0 13?0.00 
13.7 1 t±80 .oo 16.4 1500.00 19.1 1360.00 
13.8 1500.00 16.5 1500.00 19.2 13 60 .oo 
13· .. 9 1510.00 16.6 1500.00 19.3 1350.00 
14.0 1520.00 16.7 1490.00 19.4 134 0.00 
14.1 1530.00 16.8 1490.00 19.5 1340.00 
14.2 154 0.00 16.9 1480.00 19.6 1320.00 
14.3 1540.00 1?.0 1480.00 19.7 1320.00 
14.4 1540.00 17.1 1470.00 19.8 1310.00 
14-.5 1540.00 1'7.2 1 £160 .oo 19.9 1310.00 
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Fig. C.2 The cross-section for the reaction 
'i'Ti-tSG(n,p)Co-58 as a f'unction or neutron energy 
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Fig. 0.4. The cross-section ~or the reaction 
Mg-2•±(n,p)Na-24 as a :function of' neutron energy 
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Fig. C.fi. The cross-sec -t ion f'or the reaction 
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APPET~DIX D 
DESCRIPTION OF FACILITY AND E·~UIPMI!.."'NT 
D~l Reactor Facility and Core 
The University o:r Missouri at Rolla Reactor is a 
200 Kw, heterogeneous, thermal, pool-type, rGsearch and 
training reactor. The pool o~ the reactor is 9' wide, 
19' long, 27' deep, and holds approximately 32,000 gallons 
oi: high purity demineralized water. 
An alwuinura. tower is suspended :from a bridge Y!hich 
spans the pool. At the lower end o:f this tower is a heavy 
alUJilinwn. grid plate with holes to receive the nose pieces 
o~ the :fuel elements which LOrm the core o:f the reactor. 
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The bridge structure and core are wheel mounted on tracks 
located parallel to the long axis o:f the pool along the pool 
top. Tbe bridge can be moved along its rails :ror e distance 
of' approxi.ma tely 6' f'rom its normal operating position, thus 
providing mnximum graphite re:flection when desired. The 
over a 11 size of' a f'uel element is 3" x 3 n x a bout 36n. A 
standard :fuel element has 10 -plates approximately 1/16'• thick, 
and ee.ch plate is an alwn.inum-ure.nium oxide-aluminum sand-
wich with 17 grams of' Uranium-235. rrhe control elements are 
oom.posed of: six o:f these plates withe space along t~he vertical 
axis o:f the element so that they can receive one oi' the three 
boron-carbide, shim. saf'ety rods or the stainless steel regu-
lating rod. 
Experimental f"acilities of' the Uf~:HR include a thermal 
104: 
column f'or irre.diations requiring lo'J energy neutrons, a 
boa.r.l tube foi' expeTirJ.cnts nhich req_uire a collimated beam 
of neutrons at the external face of th~ reactor, and 
activations can be per~orned in or near the core by direct 
insertion or via the ::_Jneumatic injection system. 
7he usc or any of' the above experiEental :fscili"'cies or 
the noveraent or the core posit ion in the j_IOol couJ_d change 
the reactivity and fission spectrum. 
Sorne o:f the more irllportant che.ract~·n·istics or the l. . sector 
are tabulated in Table D.l (33). 
During the course of the experiment, the reactor core 
loading was designated as 31T. Fisure D.l is a diagram or 
this loading. A key to the fuel praf'ixes is: 
F Standard Elffinents 
C Control ~leuents 
Iil, Eal :r ?roa t bl er-:1.8n t 
Iili I-.IaJ.1' ~=?.ee..r ~~ler.1en t 
C~ Core ~ccess ~lement 
IP Tsoto!_)e Pl"oduct ion ::Slement 
S Source Holder 
r · ...., ., · t 
.. J. (.j .r:,q U.l T.)r.len. _ 
'l'he detectors were t\7o ::.-=tiDL l.:odel 10-9 Ears!"la:;J Integral 
Line Det6ctors in hernetically sealed essen~lies which include 
the Tballit.un-activeted SodiUL:l Iodide crystals and nating photo-
nultipller tubes. This was con~e cted into a RIDL ~odel 10-17 
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t-r;o transistor :;;n_ ... eamplii ... ier and a ste.ndard cylindrical housing. 
The design is such as to provide extremely low noise and per-
nits the co1.1plete detector-preamplif'iel"' to be used in n easure-
men ts of' l0i.7 energy rediat ion. The dual detectors are 
centrally located in a 23'' x 51 1' x 23 11 steel-lead corabina ti_on 
shield container. Background radiation inside the counting 
chauber ranged f'rom 3 to 5 cpra/ channel with the raact or 
operating at 200 Kw. The purpose f'or noting the ef'£ect or the 
reector povrer level uas because the detector and shield 
essembly are situated in the reactor roan , ',-;r ith the :::lulti-
cllc.nnel analyzer in an aJ.jacent room. 
The 1£ul t i-Che.nnel it.nalyzer is CO!J.Dosed of' the proper 
combine ti on of' instrument rr ... odule s in. the l·Tuclear-Chicag o 
:i:-.-~od el 34-27 S cien t if'ic Analyzer Sys"te!ll. The .nemory unit 
being a ::R.IDI.. L odc::l 2.S, -2 400 \Vord memory. S:ho choice of' 
spectTur.l outyut j_s: IBf-..1 Ty pe,:r.c iter, S:ally '.Lape, o-:;: Plotter 
J.,.sssnbly-. 
1~able D.l 
Characteristics o:r the University of' t1issouri 
Core: 
Al/H2 o Volmae Hatio: 
Moderator: 
He:flector: 
at rtolla rleactor 
Swimming Pool (modi:f'ied BSR-type) 
Heterogeneous-uranium, aluminum, 
water 
0.? ± .05 
Light Water 
Light Water and Graphite 
106 
Coolant: Light water with free convection flow 
Biological Shield: Light \Vater and nornal cone rete 
Critical l .'iass: 2.?kg U-235 for water ref'lector 
P m7er Level: Up to 200 Kw. 
Av&rege Ther·mal :B'lux: 1., 2 1.6 x lO-~n/cm - sec at 200 Kw 
with an H2 o reflector. 
lO? 
Figure D .. l 
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APPENDIX E 
Tables E.l, E.2, and E.3 are the tabulated results of 
determinations at core positions C.3, F.7 , end D.7 respectively. 
The energy incr-2-:nent co:!:'resl:JO.!lding to the values is 100 Kev, 
tJ.1.e sc.!<le inc:re.r:1en t ns •::d i'or develOI)in.g the t;re.phs • 1-:1 • -ln .J..1 1.gures 
r l - 2· d ~ ~ 0 • , 0 • , an o • '.J • 
r:.Pables 3.4 throuc;h E .? ere the te.bule..ted results :for 
ve..:ciation. of' the slope pe.rarileter. 
grcj:;l-.. s i!l. ::15'igures 5.5, 5 .. 6, · 5.7, and 5.8, and the energy in-
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Table B.l 
':Cabulated Results f'or Di:f:feren tiaJ_ Flux ot C.3 
~i~ li'lux 
-----
E Flux E :E'lux ~ li'lux 
Ol'l O.l35xl09 0.2 0.813xl08 0.3 0.605::cl08 0.4 0 .. <:!:92xlo8 
0,5 0 .1=18xl0 8 0.6 0.366xlo8 0.7 0.326xlo8 0.8 o.294xlo8 
0.9 '' Pf f7 108 -..;. ~:;, x_ 1.0 0.245xl08 l.l 0.226xlo8 1.2 0.209xlo8 
1.3 O,l04xl08 1.4 0 .180:<"108 1.5 O.l68xl08 1.6 O.l56xl0 8 
1.7 0 .lt16xlo8 1.8 O.l36xl08 1.9 O.l27xlo8 2.0 O.ll9xl08 
2.1 O~l.l2xl08 2-.2 0ol04xl08 2.3 0.978xlo 7 2.4 0.916xl0 ? 
'J - 0 .P.58.,;,.l 0? 2.6 o.304xlo7 2.'7 o.753xlo? 2.8 0.?05xlo7 .::,.!) .. ...._., ... ~~o,. __ 
2 0 0.66lxl07 3.0 7 3.1 0.580xl07 3 <) o.543xlo7 . ""' 0.619:x:l0 .~-.~ 
3 .. 3 0.509:xl07 3.4 0.4'1'7xl0? 3.5 0.446xl0 7 3.6 0.418xl07 
3.7 0.3£lxl07 3.8 0.366xlo? 3.9 0.343xlo 7 4.0 0.32lxlo 7 
4.1 0.300xl0 7 4.2 0 .28lxl07 4.3 o.263xlo7 4 .·1 0.246xl07 
4 .. 5 0. r~~)OxlO? 4.6 0.215xl07 4.7 o.20lxlo7 4.8 0.1.88xl07 
4 .. 1J O .. l76xlo7 5.0 O.lC4·xlo7 5.1 O.l54xl07 5.2 O.l44xlo7 
5 .,3 0 .13·1xl0 ? 5.4 O.l26xl07 5.5 0.117xl0 7 5.6 0.110-x:lO ? 
'7 ~ 0.893:x:l06 0.834xl0° 5.7 O.l02xl0 5.8 0.956xl0° 5 .9 6.0 
6.1 0.779xlo6 6.2 0.727xl0° 6.3 0.679xl0 6 6~4 0.634xl0° 
f! ,-v. :.) o. 59r2xlo13 6.6 0.552xl06 6.? 0.515xl0 6 6.8 0 .<18lxl06 
6.9 0.44<Jxl06 7.0 0.419xJ_o6 7.1 0 .. 39lxl0° 7.2 0 ~""II 106 ....... o"%x 
7.3 0 .. 3~"10xl0 0 7.4 0~317xl0° 7.5 0.296xl0 6 ?.6 0.276xlo6 
7.7 0.25'1xl06 7 .. 8 0.240xl06 7.9 0.224xl0° 8.0 0.209xl06 
8.1 0 "'! 0 4-r-10 6 • ril..v . . .A. 8.2 O.l8lxl0 6 8.3 c .l69xl06 8.4 O.l57xl06 
8 . 5 0 .1,17xl06 8.,6 O.l37xl0° 8 .7 O.l27xl0 6 8 .8 O.ll9xl0 6 
0 .lll:x:l06 O.l0~3xl06 ~ 0.895xl05 8.9 9.0 9.1 0.96lxl0~ 9.2 
9.3 0.834x105 9.4 0.?77xl05 9 .. 5 o. 72t±xlo5 9.6 0 .. 6'74x:lo5 
9 • '7 o. 6r~8xlo5 '0.8 o ·~ s"'" 105 .. ~~ 0X 9.9 0.545xl0 5 10.0 0. 507xl0 5 
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Tn bl e Eq.l ( c cnt inu.ed) 
Tabulated Results f'or D i f'i'erent ia.1 Flux at C.3 
E J.!"'lux E Flux E Flux "H~ 
"'"" 
Flux 
10.1 ') Ar!<"> ,05 I .. ':t t.GX.L 10.2 0 .4L10xl05 10.3 0.409x105 10.4 0 .38l'xl05 
10.5 0.355xl05 10.6 0.330x105 10~'7 0.308x105 10.8 0.286xl05 
10~9 0 .267xl05 11.0 0.248x105 11.1 0.23lxl05 11.2 0.215xl0 5 
11~3 0.200x105 11.4 O.l86x105 11.5 O.l73xlo5 11.6 0.16lx105 
11.'7 O.l50xl05 11.8 O.l40xl0 5 11.9 O.l30xl05 12.0 O.l2lx10 5 
12.1. 0.112x105 1.2 .2 0.105x105 12.3 0.973xl04 12.4 0.906xl.04 
1~.5 0.842x10 4 12.6 0.784xl.04 12.7 0. '729xl04 12.8 0 .. 678xl04 
1.2.9 0. 63lx104 1.3.0 0.587xl0 4 13.1 o.546xlo4 13.2 0 .507xl04 
lr? n 0.472x104 13.4 0.439xl.0 4 13.5 4 13.6 0.380x104 ;o • .a 0.408x10 
13.? 
.d. 
0.353xl0~ 1.3.8 0.329xl04 13.9 0$305xl04 14.0 o .. 284xl.o4 
14.1 o . .., 64.x'1 o4 
• (.J - · - 14.2 0 .. 245xl04 14.3 0.8l7xlo4 14.4 0.760xl04 
1.4.5 0 .. 706xl.o4 1.4.6 o. 65 7x1o4 1.4.'7 0.6l0xl0 4 1.4.8 O.l58xlo4 
]_4. 9 o.l47xlo4 1.5.0 O .. l37x104 15 .. 1 o.12'7x1o4 15.2 O.ll8xl04 
15.3 o .. 110x1o4 15.4 o .l02:r.:J_o4 15.5 o. 950:{103 15.6 o.883xlo3 
15 • r; 0.82lxl03 15.8 0 .. 763xl03 15.9 0.'709xl0 3 16.0 o.659xlo3 
16.,1 0.6l2xl03 16.2 0.569xl03 16.3 0.529xl03 l6.4 0.49lxl0 3 
16.5 o .45'7xlo3 16.6 0.424x:to3 16.7 0.394x:to 3 16 .. 8 0.366x~o3 
16,.9 0.340xJ..03 1.'7.0 0.3l6x103 17 .l 0.294xl03 17.2 0.273xlo3 
17.3 0. 254xl.03 1'7.4 0.236x103 17.5 0.2l9x103 1'7.6 0 . 203x10 3 
17.7 O.l8Bxlo3 1'7.8 o.175x1o3 17.9 • o3 O.l62xl 18.0 0 . l51x103 
18.1 O.l40x l04 18.2 0.130xl03 18.3 0.121x103 18~4 0 .112xJ.O 3 
18.5 O.l04x103 18.6 0.968x102 18.7 0., 899xl02 18 . 8 0.835xlo2 
18.9 0.775xl02 19.0 0.'720xl02 19.1 0. 669xl02 . 19.2 9 0. 621xJ_O ..... 
, 0 q o .. 5'7'7xJ_o 2 19.4 0.53Gxl02 19.5 2 19.6 0.462xl02 -1.>1•<-J 0.498xl0 
19.'7 0 .. 429xl02 l9 .. 8 0 .. 3 40xl0 2 1~1. 9 0 .. 370xl02 20.0 . 2 0.344x10 · 
Table ;E .. 2 
Tabula ted ResuJ.ts f'or Di:ff'erential :E'lu.x at F.? 
n~ E n~ E n~ E -----------------·------~~-----------====--------E Flux 
O.l 0.485xl0 9 0.2 0.29lxlo9 0.3 0.217xl0g 0.4 O.l76xl09 
0.5 O.l50xl0 9 0.6 O.l3lxlo9 0.7 O.ll7xl09 o.s O.l05xl0g 
0~9 o.958xlo8 1.0 0.878x108 1.1 0.809xl08 1.2 0.748xl08 
1.3 0.693x108 1.4 0.644x1o8 1.5 0.600xl08 1.6 0.560xl08 
1.7 0.522xl08 1.8 0.488xl08 1.9 0.456xlo8 2.0 0.427xlo8 
2.1 0.400xlo8 2.2 Oo374xlo8 2.3 0.350xlo8 2.4 0.328xlo8 
2.5 0.307x108 2.6 0.288xl08 2.7 0.270xlo8 2.8 0.253xl08 
2 .• 9 0.237xlo8 3.0 0.222x1o8 3.1 o.203xlo8 3.2 O.l95xlo8 
3.3 O .. l82xl08 3.4 O.l7lxl08 3.5 0.160x108 3.6 O.l50xlo8 
3.7 O.l40x~o8 3.8 O.l3lxlo8 3.9 O.l23xlo8 4.0 o.ll5xlo8 
4.1 O.l08xlo8 4.2 O.lOlx1o8 4.3 0.942xl07 4.4 0.881xlo7 
4.5 0.824xl0 7 4.6 0.77lxl0 7 4.7 0.72lxl07 4.8 0.674xl07 
4.9 o.~30xl07 5.0 0.589xlo7 5.1 0.551xl07 5.2 o.515xlo7 
0.48).xl07 5.4 0.450xlo7 7 5. 5 0 .. 420xl0 5.6 0 .392xl0? 
5.7 0.~67xl07 5.8 0.342xl0 7 5.9 0.320xl07 6QO 0.299xl07 
6.1 o.279xlo7 8.2 0.260xlo7 6.3 o.243xlo7 6.4 0.227xlo7 
5Q5 0.212x107 6.6 O.l98xlo 7 6.7 O.l85xlo7 6~8 O.l72xlo7 
6.9 O~l6lxl07 
7.3 0 .. 122x1o? 
7.7 0.92J.xJ_v6 
?.0 o.l50xlo7 
7 .4 o .ll4xlo'1 
7.8 0.8GOxl06 
7.1 O.l40xlo'l 
? .5 O.l0 6xl0 7 
7.9 o.80lxl0 6 
?.Z 7 O.l3lx10 
7.6 o.988xl0° 
0.0 0 •. 74?xlo 6 
8.1 0.696xlo 6 8.2 0.649xl0° 8.3 0.605xl06 8.4 0.564xlo6 
8.5 0.526xl0 6 8.6 0.400xl0° 8.7 0.457xl0 6 8.8 U.425xl06 
8.9 0.396xlo6 9.0 0.369xlo6 9.1 0.344xl0 6 9.2 0.32lxlo6 
9.3 0.299xl06 9.4 0.278xlo6 9.5 o.259xl0 6 9.6 0.24lxl06 
6 6 6 6 9~ 17 0.225xl0 · 9.8 0.20~xl0 9.9 O.l95xl0 10.0 O.l82xl0 
lJ.l 
]_l2 
Table :E.2 (continued) 
Tabulated Results :for Dif'f'erent ial Flux at F.7 
E .:Wlux E Flux E Flux E Flux 
10.1 O.l69xl0 6 10.2 O.l58xl0 6 10.3 O.l4,7x1o 6 10.4 O.l37xl0 6 
10.5 O.l27xl0 6 10.6 O.ll8xl06 10.7 O.llOxl06 10.8 0 .103xl06 
10.9 0.955xl05 11.0 O.B89xl05 11.1 0.827x1o5 11.2 0.770x105 
11.3 o. 7l7xl05 11.4 0.657x1o5 11.5 0.62lxl05 11.6 0.578x105 
11.7 0.537x105 11.8 0.500x105 11.9 0.465xl05 12.0 0.433xl05 
12.1 0 .. 403x105 12.2 0.375x105 12.3 o.349xlo5 12.4 0 .. 324x105 
12.5 0.302xl05 12.6 0.28lx105 12.7 0.,261xlo5 12 .. e 0.243x105 
12.9 0.226xl05 13.0 0.210x105 13.1 O.l95x105 13.2 O.l82xl0 5 
13.3 0.169xl05 13.4 O.l57xlo5 13.5 O.l46xlo5 l(~ r_'tt ..... o O.l36xl05 
13.7 O .. l26xl05 13.8 O.l18xl05 13.9 O.l09xl05 14.0 0.102x105 
14.1 0.945xl04 14.2 0.879xl04 1~1.3 o.B17x1o4 14.4 o.760x1o4 
1 '1.5 0.706xl04 14.6 o. 657xlo 4 14. '7 0~6lOxlo4 14.8 0.567xl04 
14.9 o.5Bf3x1o4 15 .o 0.490x10 4 15.1 o.456xlo4 15.2 0.424x1o4 
15.3 0.3£4xlo4 15.4 o.366x1o4 15.5 o.340xlo4 15.6 o .316xlo4 
15.7 o.2£l4xlo4 15.8 o.273xlo4 15 .. 9 o.254xlo4 16.0 0.236xlo4 
16.1 o.219xlo4 l6 .. 2 o.204xlo4 16.3 O.l89xlo4 16.4 0.176xlo4 
16.5 o .16Llxlo4 l6o6 O.l52xl04 10.? O.l4lx10 4 - 16.8 0.13lxl04 
16.9 0.122x104 17.0 O.ll3xl04 1'/.1 O.l05x1o4 17.2 0.978xlo3 
17.3 0.909x103 17.4 0.844xlo3 l7.5 0.785x103 17.6 0.72~xl03 
17.7 0.673xl03 17.,8 0.625xlo3 17.9 0.58lxl0 3 18.0 o.540xlo3 
J.8.1 0.50lx103 18.~ 0. 466x.lo3 18.3 0.433xl03 18.4 0.402xl03 
18.5 0.373x103 18.6 0.347x1o3 18$7 0,.322x103 18.8 0.299xl03 
18.9 0.278xlo3 19.0 0.258xl03 )_g.l 0 .. 2/10x103 19.2 0.223xl03 
19.3 0.207xl03 19.4 O.l92xlo3 l9.5 o.l?f3x10 3 19 .. 6 O.l66xl0 3 
3 0.143xl03 
. .... 
O.l23xl03 lS.? O.l54xl0 19 .. 8 ]_9. 9 o ., <7.;3x1 0° 20.0 . .- ... ) .. _ 
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~L'a bl e E.3 
Tabulated ~i.esult s .for Di:ff'erent ial Flux at D N 
• I 
E .Flux E Flux -,. .1:!.. Flux E Flux 
------
0 .. 1 0. 321xH)10 0.2 O.l93xlo10 0.3 O.l44xlo10 0.4 O.ll7xlo10 
0.5 0 o.993xlo~ 0.6 0.868xl09 0.7 0.?73xl09 o.s 0.698xl09 
0 c . ;} 0.635xlo9 1.0 0.532xl09 1.1 0 5r~6"'~1og • \ . ..,I .. 6 ... 1.2 0.496xlo9 
1.3 0.460xlo9 1.4 0.427xl0 9 1.5 0.398x109 1.6 0.37lxl09 
1.7 o .. 346xlo9 1.8 0.324xl09 1.9 0.303xl09 2.0 0.283xl09 
2.1 0 ... 2G3xl0 9 ~~. 2 o.248xlo9 2.3 o.232x1o9 2 .. 4 0.218xlo9 
2.5 0.204xl0 9 2.6 O.lBlxlo9 2.7 O.l79xl09 2.8 o .l68xJ_o9 
2.9 O .. l57xl0 9 3.0 O.l4?xlo9 3.1 O.l38xl09 3.2 O.l29xl09 
~3o 3 , .. , ~ 9 O.L~lxlO 3.4 O.ll3xl09 rz t-u_.;:) o.lOox1o9 3.6 0.992xl08 
3.7 '1 ('09- 108 3.8 o.G70xl08 3.9 0 .. 814.xl08 •1.0 8 v•~"-' X 0.762xl0 
4:.1 0.713x108 4.2 0.667xl08 4.3 0.624xl08 4.4 o.584xlo8 
'-1.5 0.!:546:x:108 .:.1. 5 0 .. 5llxl08 4.7 0.478xlo8 4.8 0.447xlo8 
4 0 
.. v 0.4l8xl08 5.0 o ~. 39lxlo8 5~1 o.365xlo8 5a2 0.34lxl08 
:5.3 0.319xl08 5.4 0 .. 298xl08 5.5 0.279xl08 5.6 o .. 2o0x108 
~*? 0 2a3xJ o8 ... ~. ~ ... - . 5.8 0.227xl08 5.9 0.212x108 6.0 O.l98x108 
6 .. 1 0 .l8!5x108 6.2 O.l73xlo8 6.3 O.l6lx108 6 l.l . - O.l51xl08 
t;j ·'I 5 O,l40xl08 6.6 O .. l3lxl08 6.7 0.122x108 6.8 0.114x:l08 
c .. 9 O.l07xl08 7.0 o.994xlo7 7.1 0.928xl0? 7.2 0.866xlo7 
17 <:<: 0.80'7xlC7 ?.4 0.753xl07 7.5 0.'702xl07 7.6 o. 6~55xlo 7 ; ,.~ 
?.,7 "\ r•11 v-lQ 7 u. 0 ... .. -~ ... - 7 .. 8 o.570xlo7 7.9 o,.53lxlo7 8.0 o ,.<l95xlo7 
6.1 o.4o2xlo7 8.2 0.430xlQ7 8.,3 0.40lxl07 8.4 o. 3 17tlxio7 
8.5 o .. 349xlo7 e. G 0.325xl07 8.7 0.303xl07 B.3 o 08?'~J o7 ~ ..... ., _,_,.._ -
e.s 0,.263x107 9.0 0. 2-15xl07 9.1 o.229xlo'7 9.2 0.213xl07 
9 .. ~ 0 lCS-10'7 " . .: X 9.4 O.l85xl0 7 9.5 o .l72xJ_o7 tj .6 O.lGOxlO? 
9.? o ... l49xlo7 9.8 O.l39xl07 9.9 O.l29xl0 7 10.0 rJ o.120x10· 
Table L:.3 (continued) 
Te"011.1a~:;ed .Results for Dif':ferential Flux at D.? 
-- --- .. ~----· 
10 .. 1 o.1.12x1o 7 1 0 .2 O.l04:xl0 7 10.3 O.<J72xl0 6 10.4 
10.5 0.8-13xl0 6 10.6 o. 785xlo6 10.7 0.73lxl0 6 10.8 
10.9 0.633xlo 6 11.0 0.589x1o6 11.1 0.5<!18x10 6 11.2 
11.3 0 • .-1'75xl0° 11.4 0.412xlo6 11.5 0.4llxl0 6 11.6 
ll.? 0.356xl0 6 11.8 0.332xlo6 11.9 0.30Sx10 6 12.0 
12.1 0.26?xl0 6 12 .. 2 0.2·1Bxl0 6 12.3 0 .23lxl06 12.<1 
12.5 0.200x10 6 12.6 O.l86xl0° 12.7 O.l73xl06 12.8 
12.9 O.l50xl06 13.0 O.l39xl0° 13.1 O.l30xl06 13.2 
15.3 0.112x 106 13.4 o.l04xlo6 1'' ~· v.o o.969:x1o5 13.6 
13.7 o.838xlo5 13.6 O.?COxl05 l3.SJ 0.725xl05 14 .0 
14 .. 1 0.627xl05 1 4. ::> 
-·....., 0.583xl05 14.3 0,512xlo5 14.4 
:!..4.:.5 0 .46l3:<J.O 5 14.6 . 5 i) -~~:3~:.c10 14.7 o.,105xlo5 14.8 
l/::.D 0.350:;.;:10 5 lo.o 0 .. ~1~5x105 1:5.1 0.302xl05 15.2 
15. ~~ ~ 251 - ~1o5 '...J,. J A. 15.4 0 .. 243xl05 15.5 0.226x105 15.6 
15. '7 O .. lG5xl0 5 1r:>.s 0.15lx105 15.9 O.l68x105 16.0 
l <':> .l 0 .l·±5xl0 5 16.2 0.135xl05 16.3 O.l26xl05 15.&± 
0.108x105 
·r.: 
16.5 16.6 O.lOlxlO~ 16.7 0 .9~56xlo4 16.8 
16.9 0.808xl0 4 17.0 0.75lxl04 1?.1 0.698x104 17.2 
17.3 o. 60~3xlo4 1'7.4 o.560xlo4 1'7.5 0.520x104 1?.6 
17.7 .., /l ,; ·- -- o4 v. ~~0x.1 1'7 .8 0 .!1l r-~ 104 • ::c · ox_ 1?.9 o 38'- , o 4 • ox ... 18.0 
- r~ 1 
.L ....... _ 0 ··.v;: <· · 10 4 •'-'<JGX 18.2 0.309xl04 1U .. 3 0.237x104 18.4 
18.5 o.247xlo4 18.6 o.230xlo4 18.7 o.213xlo4 18.8 
18.9 O .. l84x1o4 19.0 O.l7lx104 19.1 O .. lf19xlo4 19.2 
19.3 O.l37x1o4 19 .. 4 o.l27xlo4 19.5 O.ll8xl04 19.6 












o .. 504xlo5 
0.376xl05 
0 C)('l - o5 















Exponent Paraneter 1Tariation of' Position D.? Results 
Kmin = 0.1 J K.m.ax = o ·.2 





. 9 0.399xl0 
O.l98xl09 
E :B,l ux .r~ .E'l ux E Flux 
~----'---..::::...;::;:.=:;___ _ -==-----= ·--
1.0 0.342xl09 1.5 0.292xl0g 2.0 Oo244xl0 9 
3.0 o.l58xlo9 9 3.5 O.l24xl0 8 4.0 0.96J_xl0 
4.5 0.735xlo 8 5.0 0.557xlo8 
6.5 0.231xl08 7.0 O.l7lxlo8 
5.5 0.418xl08 ·· 6.0 0.312xl08 
7.5 0.125x108 8.0 0~914xl07 
8.5 0.665x10 7 9.0 0.482xl07 9.5 0.349x107 10.0 o.25lxl07 
10.5 O.lG1xl07 11.0 O.l30xl07 11.5 0.92'ix106 12.0 0.662xl06 
12.5 o.,1'72xlo 6 13.0 0.336xl06 13.5 o.239xlo6 14.0 0.169xl06 
14.5 0.120x106 15.0 0.848x105 15.5 0.5S9xlo5 16.0 0.423x105 
l6G5 0.298xl05 17.0 o.2l0xlo5 17.5 O.l48xlo5 18.0 O.l03xl05 
18.5 0.724xlo4 19.0 0.508xlo4 19.5 0.3~6x1o4 20.0 0.249xlo4 
~able E .5 
.Exponent Parameter Variation or Position D.? Results 
Kmin = 0. 2 , 1\ln.a.x = 0.4 
Flux 
----· 
E1ux E Flux E Flux --------------~------------~--------------~-----
E 
0.5 o.563xlo9 1.0 0.420x1o9 1.5 0.331xlo9 2.0 o.261xi09 
2.5 o.2J3xl0 9 3.0 O.l5Gxlo9 3.5 O.ll9xlo9 4.0 0.894xl08 
4.5 Oo668xl08 5.0 0.496xl08 5.5 0.365x108 6.0 0.268xl08 
6~5 O.l95xl08 7.0 O.l42xl08 7.5 O.l03xl08 8.0 0.741xl07 
8.5 0.532xlo7 g.o 0.3G2xlo? 9.5 o.273x1o7 10.0 O.l95xlo7 
10.5 O.l39x107 11.0 0.985xl07 11.5 0.699x106 12.0 0.495x106 
12.5 0.350x106 13.0 0.247x106 13.5 O.l74xl06 14.0 O.l23x106 
14.5 0.862x105 15.0 0.606xl05 15.5 O • .t.125x105 16.0 0.298x105 
16.5 0.209xl05 17.0 O.l46xl05 17.5 0~102xl05 18.0 0.711x104 
1 8 .5 0.496xl04 19.0 0.34 6x l04 19.5 0.241xl04 20.0 O.l68xl04 
..LJ.o 
Table E.6 
Exponent Parameter Varie.tion of' Position. D.? Results 
Kmin = 0.4 J Krn.a.x - 0 ~ 6 
E Flux E E :;__ __ ....;;;:...;:.:::..=..;::.._ Flux Flux E Flux ---"-'---..;:..;..;:....--~'---~ =---










8 5.5 0.314xl0 
7 • 5 0 • 831xl 0 7 
2.0 o.275xlo9 
4 .o o ·.a2ox1o8 
6.0 0.227x108 
e.o o.59lxlo7 
8.5 o.420xlo7 9.0 0.298xlo7 9.5 0.211x107 10.0 O.l49xlo7 
10~5 O.l05xlo7 11.0 0.73Bxlo6 11.5 o.519x1o6 12.0 o.354xlo6 
12.5 0.255xl0° 13.0 O.l79xl06 13.5 0.125x106 14.0 0.875xl05 
14.5 0.6llxlo5 15.0 0.427xl05 15.5 0.297x105 16.0 0.207xl05 
16.5 O.l44xl05 17.0 0.100x105 17.5 0.699xl04 18.0 0.482x1o4 
18.5 0.335xlo4 19.0 o.233xlo4 19.5 0.16lxlo4 20.0 o.112x104 
Table j!,. 7 
Ex:pon.ent Parameter Variation of' Position D.? ilesults 
IU!lin - 0. 8 , Kmax - 0. 9 
E 2·1tL~ E I~.,lux E --- __________ ..;:;....::;:=...==::;__ _ Flux E 
----.:.-...- Flux 
Oo5 O.l25xlo10 l.O 0,662xl09 1.5 0.426xl09 2.0 0.290xl09 
9 5 o ·-:.o· ·?"V", o9 ~. • CJ """'·"l. -
6 .. 5 0.121x108 
[:3.,5 0.28'7xl07 
3.0 O.l42xlo9 3.5 0.998xlo8 4 .0 0.703xl08 
5.0 0.349xlo8 5~5 o.245xlo8 6.0 O.l?2xl08 
7.0 0.844xl0? 7.5 0.590xl07 8.0 0.412x107 
9.0 0.200x107 9.5 O.l39xlo7 10 . 0 0.969xl06 
10.5 0 . 673xlo 6 11.0 0.4G7xl0° 11.5 0.324x 106 12.0 0.225xlo6 
12.5 o.l56xlo 6 13.0 O.l08xlo6 13.5 o.7~6xlo5 14.0 0.516xlo5 
14.5 0.356xl05 15.0 0.246xl05 15.5 O.l?Oxl05 16.0 O.l17xl05 
16.5 o. S09xlo4 17.0 0.558x1o4 J.7.5 0.385xlo4 1 8 .0 o.264xlo4 
1 8 .- 0 ~ r:l2 104 .... . o .lc , X 19 .0 O.l2 5xlo4 19.5 0. 860x io3 20.0 0.592xlo3 
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